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By DAVID BOWSER
Staff Writer

A Pampa native will be the city’s 
new Fire Marshal.

Keith Fisher will assume the position 
of Fire Marshal with the Pampa Fire 
Department on Monday, Fire Chief 
Kim Powell said this week.

Fisher, who was recently promoted 
to the rank of captain, has been with the 
Pampa Fire Department for 22 years.

“I was bom and raised in Pampa,” 
Fisher said.

He graduated from Pampa High 
School in 1977.

Fisher had been working at the old

Ingersol Rand plant but was laid off. A 
neighbor had just joined the fire depart
ment and suggested that Fisher look 
into it.

“1 spent an evening over at Paul 
Jones’ house, the Pampa Fire Chief at 
the time,” Fisher said. “He told me to 
show up and go to work.”

Fisher has been with the fire depart
ment ever since.

Most of his time has been spent as a 
firefighter, but he was part of a group of 
firefighters that were cross-trained in 
law enforcement, code enforcement 
and fire service, Powell said.

“He the last of that group still with

us,” Powell said.
She said that Fisher had the training 

he needed for the job of Fire Marshal.
“It’s just a matter of ramping up the 

certification,” Powell said.
Fisher acknowledged that there 

would still be some training ihvolved, 
but he said he’s eager to tackle the job.

Most recently, Fisher woriced within 
the department as the training officer. 
He said that was mostly administrative 
and gave him a new view of the depart
ment and its workings.

Powell said that often a firefighter is

See MARSHAL, Rage 3
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By MARILYN POWERS
Staff Writer

The City of Pampa 
Landfill will expand its 
hours of operation begin
ning in May.

The landfill will be open 
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on 

^the first Saturday of each 
'^inonth, -beginning May 6; 

until further notice, accord
ing to Doug Brown, sanita
tion superintendent.

“It’s mainly for the con
venience o f the citizens,” 
Brown said. Some residents 
had said it was difficult for 
them to get to the landfill 
before it closed on 
Saturdays, he said.

The landfill will observe

See LANDFILL, Page 3

Pampa News photo by MARILYN POWERS
Employees of O. W. James Inc. making repairs to the parking lot at the Pampa Community Building this 
morning Included, from left, Rick Caughey, Junior Hartley and Nacho Vargas, who operated a front end 
loader.

Pampan gets 60 years for sexual assault, indecency
By MARILYN POWERS

Staff Writer
A 223rd District jury sentenced a 

Pampa man Wednesday to one 60- 
year sentence and one 20-year sen
tence after finding him guilty of sex
ual assault and indecency charges.

Loren Dean Roby, 44, will serve 
the two sentences concurrently, or at 
the same time, said 31st District 
Attorney Lyrm Switzer.

“He has to serve at least half of the

sentence, or 30 years, before being 
eligible for parole,” Switzer said this 
morning.

Roby, whose first name is also 
spelled “Lorren” in some court docu
ments, was indicted Oct. 5, 2004, by 
a Gray County grand jury in 223rd 
District Court for indecency with a 
child and aggravated sexual assault. 
The victim in the aggravated sexual 
assault charge was a child.

Bond on the assault charge, a first-

degree felony, and on the indecency 
charge, a second-degree felony, was 
set at $10,000, for a total of $20,000.

The aggravated sexual assault 
happened on April 1S, 2004, and the 
indecency occurred on May 26, 
2004, according to the indictments.

The case went to the jury at 10:20 
a.m. Wednesday, and they returned 
their verdict of guilty on both 
charges at J :I0  p.m. Punishment for 
the aggravated sexual assault was set

at 60 years with no fine; punishment 
on the indecency with a child charge 
was set at 20 years with no fine.

The allowable punishment range 
for the assault charge is five to 99 
years or life and a maximum fine ol 
$10,000. Range of punishment for 
the indecency charge is two to 20 
years and a maximum fine ol 
$10,000.

See GUILTY, Page 3
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Emergency loan applications accepted
Applications for emer

gency farm loans for dam
ages and losses caused by 
fire and extreme wind on 
March 12 are being accept
ed at the Farm Service 
Agency (FSA) offices at 
321 Sully St. in Clarendon 
and at 12125 S. Fredrick in 
Pampa.

Gray County is one of six 
counties recently named by 
the Secretary of Agriculture 
eligible for loans to cover 
physical and production 
losses resulting from the 
fire and extreme wind.

FSA Farm Loan Manager

Larry Goetze said farmers 
may be eligible for loans of 
up to 100 percent of their 
actual losses or the operat
ing loan needed to continue 
the agriculhire business, 
whichever is less. For 
farmers unable to obtain 
credit from private com
mercial lenders, the interest 
is 3.75 percent.

“As a general rule, a 
farmer must have suffiered 
at least a 30 percent loss of 
production to be eligible for 
an FSA emergency loan,” 
Goetze said. Farmers par
ticipating in the Federal

Crop Insurance program 
will have to consider pro
ceeds fhnn those programs 
in determining their loss.

“Applications for loans 
under fiiis emergency desig
nation will be accepted until 
Dec. 20, 2006, but farmers 
should apply as soon as 
possible. Delays in apply
ing could create backlogs in 
processing, with possible 
delays into the new farming 
season,” Goetze said.

FSA is a credit agency of

See LOANS, Page 3

Substance abuse 
meeting set tonight
By MARILYN POWERS

Staff Writer
Jenny Gomez, coordinator 

of the Betty Ford Center 
Five Star Kids Program in 
Dallas, will be guest speaker 
tonight at M.K. Brown Civic 
Auditorium at the fifth in a 
six-part series on substimee 
abuse.

“Path of Destruction” will 
be from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in the 
Heritage Room.
Refreshments will be provid
ed, and there is no charge to

‘ attend the meeting.
Previous meetings which 

began Feb. 2, have been “We 
Can Make A Difference,” 
“Drug Trends in Pampa,” 
“Physical Signs and 
Consequences of Drug Use” 
and “Commimity Role.”

The final meeting of the 
series will be “Life After 
Drugs — It Is Possible” at 7 
p.m. May 4 at the auditori
um. The program will be a 

See DRUGS, Page 3
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O bituaries

Services tom orrow
PEARCE, Helen — 10 a.m., Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors Colonial 

Chapel, Pampa.

Fred D. Fussell, 91
Fred 1). Fussell, 91, of Pampa, died April 

26, 2006, at Panhandle. Services are pending 
with Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors 
of Pampa.

Mr. Fussell was bom June 11, 1914, at 
Curtis, Okla. He married Lalage Prewett on 
Feb. 28, 1945, at Woodward, Okla., and 
moved to Pampa in 1954.

He was a truck driver for J.T. Richardson 
and Hudson Drilling for more than 30 years 
and belonged to Grace Baptist Church.

Mr. Fussell was preceded in death by a 
son. Dee Allen Fussell, in 1947.

Survivors include his wife, Lalage, of the 
home; three daughters, Veletta Butcher of

Odessa, Catherine Dreiss of Kerrville and 
Fredda Tabor o f Muldrow, Okla.; two sons, 
Lyle Bruce Fussell of Panhandle and Jeffery 
Paul Fussell of Sugar Land; three sisters, 
Frances Ftamey of Ponca City, Okla., Mary 
Lintner of Mooreland, Okla., and Nina 
Maddux of Woodward; eight grandchildren; 
three stepgrandchildren; and 11 great-grand
children.

The family requests memorials be to 
Grace Baptist Church, 824 Barnes, Pampa, 
TX 79065.

—Sign the on-line register book at 
www.carmichael-whatley.com.
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U.S. GOVERNMENT

Senate panel recom m ends 
abolishing federal agency

By LARA JAKES JORDAN
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Hurricane 
Katrina turned FEMA into a “symbol of a 
bumbling bureaucracy” so far beyond 
repair that it Should be scrapped, senators 
said today. They called for creation of a 
new disaster relief agency as the next 
storm season looms on the horizon.

The push to replace the beleaguered 
agency was the top recommendation of a 
hefty Senate inquiry that concluded that 
top officials from New Orleans to 
Washington failed to adequately prepare 
for and respond to the deadly storm 
despite uceather forecasts predicting its 
path through the Gulf Coast.

“The first obligation of government is 
to protect our people,” said Sen. Susan 
Collins, R-Maine, chair of the Senate 
Homeland Security and Governmental 
Affairs investigation. “In Katrina, we

failed at all levels of government to meet 
that fundamental obligation.”

She added; “We must learn from the 
lessons of Katrina so that next time disas
ter strikes, whether it’s a storm that was 
imminent and predicted for a long time, or 
a terror attack that takes us by siuprise, 
goverrunent responds far mwe effective
ly.”

The inquiry’s final report, given toTaw- 
makers today, faulted New Orleans 
Mayor Ray Nagin and Louisiana Gov. 
Kathleen Blanco for failing to protect sick 
and elderly people and others who could 
not evacuate the city on their own. It also 
concluded that Homeland Security 
Secretary Michael Chertoff and Michael 
Brown, who then headed the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency, either 
did not understand federal response plans 
or refused to follow them.

Public Notice

Basic and low cost telephone services from Verizon

Verizon is an Eligible Telecommunications Carrier (ETC) in 
Texas under Federal Communications Commission (FCC) 
and Texas Public Utility Commission guidelines. As such, 
we receive universal service funding, which enables us to 
provide service at reasonable rates to high cost, usually 
rural areas and low income customers.

Under those guidelines, Verizon certifies that it provides 
the following basic services for a monthly charge of $7.10 
to $16.40 (plus Federal Subscriber Line Charge, applica
ble taxes and surcharges) to residence customers.

Single-party service

Voice grade access to the public switched network 

Touch call sen/ice

• Access to emergency services (including 911 and 
enhanced 911)

• Access to operator, interexchange and directory assis
tance services

We also provide a Lifeline discount for qualified low- 
income residence customers of up to $13.50. Also avail
able to qualified Lifeline customers is a low-cost Link-up 
basic connection service at a 50% discount (up to 
$30.00). In addition, we can provide Lifeline customers 
with free toll blocking to help them control long-distance 
usage. If Lifeline customers do not pay toll charges, their 
access to the toll network may be denied, but their local 
service won't be disconnected.

For more information pteoae cali our 
customer sales and solution center 

at 1-800-483-4000 fRedidenceL For Information on 
LWallnaUnk-Up Service call Llte4Jp Taxaa at 
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G ray
County
Weather

Today: Partly cloudy, with 
a high around 77. SouA wind 
between 10 and 20 mph.

Tonight: A 20 percent 
chance of showers and thun
derstorms. Mostly cloudy, 
with a low around 55. Sou^ 
wind between 15 and 20 mph.

Friday: A 50 percent 
chance of showers and thun
derstorms. Mostly cloudy, 
with a high around 59. 
South-southeast wind 10 to 
15 mph becoming north- 
northeast.

C ity
Briefs
The Pampa News is not 

responsible for the content 
of paid advertisement

Guy Wayne Leach 
1922-2006

Guy Wayne Leach, 83, of Amarillo, died ■ 
Monday, April 24, 2006. Burial was at 10 
a.m. at Llano Cemetery and a memorial 
service was held at 11 a.m. today, Thursday, 
April 27, 2006, at Polk St. United Methodist 
Church with the Reverend Marty Hamrick, 
associate pastor, officiating.

Arrangements are by Boxwell Brothers 
Funeral Directors, 2800 Paramount Blvd.

Guy Wayne Leach was bom May 12,1922 
near Mountain Grove, Douglas County, 
Missouri. He graduated from Borger High 
School in 1940 and from the University of 
Oklahoma in 1949 with a B.S. Degree in 
Geology. He was a charter member of the 
Sigma Phi Epsilon Chapter at Oklahoma 
University.

He married Patricia Dean Webb January 
23, 1947,.in Norman, Oklahoma. They 
moved to Amarillo in 1950 where he was a 
geologist with Santa Fe Energy/Oil 
Development Company of Texas until his 
retirement in 1980. He served as a consult
ant for the energy industry after his retire
ment.

He was a World War II veteran in the 
United States Army Air Force serving as a 
Flight Engineer and gunner on' B-17s. He 
was a member of the 8th Air Force, 452nd 
Bomb Group and received several medals

for his World War II service. He was active
ly involved with the athletic programs at 
Kids, Inc., where he served as a coach and 
mentor for many years.

He was a member and held leadership 
positions in the Air Force Association, Sons 
of the American Revolution, Confederate Air 
Force, High Plains Aviation Association and 
Texas Aviation Historical Society. He devot
ed many hours in working with the Air Force 
ROTC of Palo Duro High School. He was a 
long time member of the Homebuilders 
Sunday School Class at Polk St. United 
Methodist Church.

He was preceded in death_̂  by his wife, 
Patti in 2001.

He is survived by daughter, Janet Stowers 
and husband Richard of Pampa; son, Alan 
Leach and wife Susan of Fort Worth; broth
er, Henry Milton Leach and wife Gladys of 
Amarillo; two ^andchildren, Sean Stowers 
of Pampa and Kelley Stowers of Abilene; 
and treasured companion, Peggy 
Youngblood.

The family suggests memorial be made to 
Polk Street United Methodist Church, 1401 
S. Polk St., Amarillo, Texas 79101.

The family gathered at Boxwell Brothers 
Funeral Home from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Wednesday.

Helen Pearce, 79
Helen Pearce, 79, of Pampa, Texas, died 

April 23,2006, at Pampa. Services will be at 
10 a.m. Friday, April 28, 2006, at 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev. Albert 
Maggard, pastor of the First 
Pentecostal Holiness Church, offi
ciating.

Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mrs. Pearce was bom Aug. 18,
1926,' in Childress. She married 
Gordon Pearce on Nov. 30, 1963, 
in Reno, Nev. He preceded her in 
death on June 12, 2005.

She was an active member of the First 
Pentecostal Holiness Church and was a 
known as a loving wife, mother, grandmoth
er and great-grandmother.

Survivors include four daughters, Pamela 
lae Willis of Pampa, Marie Proctor and

Pearce

Angela Maddox, both of Webster, Fla., and 
Patricia Baer of Jay, Okla.; three sons' John 
Kinnear of Gonzales, Calif., Michael Pearce 

of Plano and Charles Pearce of 
Richland Hills; two sisters, Bessie 
Etheredge and husband Pete, and 
Clara Quary and husband James, 
all of Pampa; 13 grandchildren; 
20 great-grandchildren; and two 
great-great-grandchildren.

She was preceded in death by a 
grandson, Jeffrey D. Willis; two 
sisters, Donnie Ralston, Izzadia 
Subia in 2006; and a sister-in-law, 
Joy Garcia in 2006.

The family requests memorials 
be to First Pentecostal Holiness Church, 
1700 Alcock, Pampa, TX 79065, or to 
Odyssey Healthewe, 6900 1-40 West, Suite 
150, Amarillo, TX 79106.

—Sign the on-line register book at 
www.carmichaei-whatley.com.

COME IN Sat. morning to 
get your customized prom 
jewelry. No appt. nw. Joy's 
Unlimited, 110 N. Cuyler

LEGAL SECRETARY, ex
perience preferred. Fax re
sume to 669-0440.

Pampa PD
Pampa Police Department reported 

the following incidents for the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Six traffic stops were made.
Vehicle accidents were reported at 

the intersectioif*af 18th and Hobart 
streets, the intersection of Harvester 
and Charles streets, the 100 block of 
East Foster and the police department 
lobby.

Agency assistance was rendered in 
the 200 block of Tignor.

Warrant service was attempted on 
one occasion, resulting in at least one 
arrest.

Two suicide attempts were reported.
Civil matters were reported in the 

1100 block of Darby and on two occa
sions in the police department lobby.

One open door was checked.
One burglar alarm was reported.
Lost property was reported in the 

police department lobby.
A suspicious person call was 

received ^ m  the 1600 block of North 
Hobart

Assault was reported in the 2800 
block of Charles and the 100 block of 
West 30th Avenue.

Criminal mischief was reported in 
the police department lobby. The inci
dent involved a fire of undetermined 
origin.

Theft was rep>orted in the 500 block 
of North Dwight.

Theft was reported at Dunlap’s, 
1229 N. Hobart. Two pairs of tennis 
shoes were taken, resulting in a loss 
valued at $86.

Theft was reported in the 200 block 
of North Wells. A white shower insert 
and assembly kit valued at $357 was 
taken.

reported. Pepper was cited for failure 
to yield right of way at a stop sign.

Sheriff
Gray County Sheriff’s Office 

reported the following arrests today.
Wednesday, April 26

Christopher Thomason, 30, of 
Pampa was arrested by GCSO for 
aggravated sexual assault and a motion 
to enforce child support.

Esmeralda Carver, 47, of Pampa 
was arrested by GCSO on a bond sur
render for assault causing bodily 
injury.

Heath Honeycutt, 30, of Pampa was 
arrested in the 800 block of North 
Nelson by Pampa Police Department 
on a capias pro fine for possession of 
drug paraphernalia.

Loren Dean Roby, 44, of Pampa was 
arrested by GCSO for indecency with 
a child and aggravated sexual assault.

Darryl Craig Horton, 36, of Pampa 
was arrested by GCSO for interfering 
with a 911 call.

Kevin Kyle Doan, 30, of Pampa was 
arrested by GCSO for disorderly con- 
duct/fighting.

Jeffrey Sean Seyler, 35, of Pampa 
was arrested by GCSO for disorderly 
conduct/fighting.

Fire

Accidents

PLACE YOUR order for 
Mother's Day- Mommy's 
Bracelet at Joy's Unlimited, 
110 N. Cuyler.

E-25 APRIL 27, 2006

WATCH SUNDAY'S pa
per for Opening Day at 
Mixed Ups! - -----  -

Pampa Police Department reported 
the following accident today.

Wednesday, April 26 
. 3:37 p.m. -  A 1995 Dodge Ram 
1500, (hiven by Aaron Christopher 
Pepper, 16, 2309 Dogwood, and a 
2003 Ford Explorer, driven by Luis 
Daniel Marin, 18, 832 E. Craven, col
lided at the intersection of Harvester 
and Charles streets. No injuries were

Pampa Fire Department reported the 
following calls during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, April 26
10:41 a.m. — One unit and two per

sonnel responded to Highway 60 and 
Gray County road 5 on a smoke inves
tigation.

11:17 a.m. -  One unit and three per
sonnel responded to the intersection of 
18th and Hobart on a vehicle accident.

3:39 p.m. -  One unit and three per
sonnel responded to the intersection of 
Charles and Harvester on a vehicle 
accident.

3:48 p.m. — One unit and four per
sonnel responded to the 400 block of 
Foster on a medical assist.

10;40-p.m. -  Two units and three 
personnel responded to the 1000 block 
of Wilkes on a Dumpster fire.

IH

http://www.carmichael-whatley.com
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Canada lumber dispute 
may be nearing an end

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
The Bush administration 
announced today that it had 
reached a tentative agree
ment to settle a bitter three- 
decade-long battle with 
Canada over softwood lum
ber.

The initial reaction from 
the U.S. timber industry was 
favorable but some 
Canadians complained that 
the proposed settlement rep
resented too much of a victo
ry for American producers.

The Coalition for Fair 
Lumber Imports, which has' 
led the fight against 
Canadian imports, said in a 
statement that it “could sup- . 
port settlement terms that 
U.S. officials have
described.”

But some Canadians
expressed unhappiness with 
a provision that would allow 
the United States to keep 
around $1 billion in penalty 
duties already collected on 
softwood lutTiber despite 
numerous adverse rulings by 
the World Trade
Organization and other hear
ing panels against the U.S. 
levies.

“It’s outrageous, it’s a 
sellout, it’s a crime that the 
Americans would keep a bil
lion dollars of money that 
seven decisions have now 
said they shouldn’t have,” 
said Jack Layton, the leader 
of the opposition New 
Democratic Party, referring

to the deal negotiated by the 
Conservative government of 
Canadian Prime Minister 
Stephen Hiirper.

Bush administration offi
cials said the fate of the pro
posed deal would depend on 
whether it won industry sup
port in the United States and 
Canada.

“Given the nature of the 
agreement and ongoing liti
gation, it will ultiniately be 
up to our respective indus
tries to decide if they want to 
embrace a solid market- 
based agreement,” said 
Neena Mooijani, a spokes
woman for U.S. Trade 
Representative Rob
Portman.

Mooijani "said the admin
istration believed the deal 
would bring stability to the 
North American lumber 
market. She said the alterna
tive was “many more years 
of litigation, acrimony and 
market uncertainty.”

Softwood lumber, which 
includes pine and other vari
eties, is heavily used in the 
construction of new homes.

The agreement was 
reached late Tuesday night 
but was not announced pub
licly until Thursday to give 
administration officials time 
to brief U.S. industry repre
sentatives. Moorjani said 
that despite some reserva
tions, American lumber pro
ducers have “indicated a 
willingness to accept it.”

Loans
Continued from Page 1

the U.S. Department o f 
Agriculture. It is author
ized to provide disaster 
emergency loans to recog
nized farmers who work at 
and rely on farming for a 
substantial part of their liv
ing. Eligibility is extended 
to individual farmers, who

meet U.S. citizenship 
requirements and to farm
ing piulnerships, corpora
tions or cooperatives in 
which U.S. citizenship 
requirements are met by 
individuals holding a 
majority interest.

The FSA offices are open 
from 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 
The Clarendon phone num
ber is 806-874-3561 and the 
Pampa phone number is 
806-665-6561.

Guilty
Continued from Page 1

Previous . incidents 
involving sexual contact 
between Roby and children 
under age 17 which were 
brought out in the trial 
included seven instances in 
Carson and Gray counties 
from 1997 through 2004. 
Roby also reportedly 
served three days in Carson 
County Jail in 2003 after

being arrested for domestic 
violence.

Judge David L. Gleason 
of Amarillo presided at the 
trial in Gray County 
Courthouse this week. 
Attorney David Holmes of 
Borger was court-appointed 
defense counsel for Roby.

“This is one of those very 
tough trials, and I was 
appreciative of the jury’s 
hard work,” Switzer said.

A call to Holmes had not 
be returned as of press time 
today.

C entrarne^ introduces 
new character: PING

LandfiU
Continued from Page 1

its usual Saturday hours 
of 8 to 11:30 a.m. on the 
remaining Saturdays of 
each month.

The landfill is open from 
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Mondays through Fridays 
except for holidays.

Curbside grass pickup

began the week of April 3 
and continues through Sept. 
28. Curbside pickup of 
other items is also avail
able, as is a loaner truck for 
residents’ use.

For more information on 
the loaner truck, call 669- 
1178. For more information 
on curbside pickup of items 
other than grass clippings, 
call the landfill at 669-5840 
or the city action center at 
669-5888.

Centramedia has intro
duced a unique character 
called PING.

During Centramedia’s 
recent launch of new prod
ucts and services they 
announced a contest in 
which individuals could 
choose a name for the com
pany’s spokesfigure. Of the 
various entries Centramedia 
received, the winning name 
was offered by Pampa resi
dent Kim Turner who 
received a $100 
Centramedia Gift
Certificate for her creative 
efforts.

In , technology-speak,' 
PING is the acronym for 
Packet Internet Groper, 
which is used to test the 
availability of a specific IP 
address. It is primarily used 
to troubleshoot Internet 
connections.

“If you look carefully, the 
phrase ‘Can you ping me 
now?’ can be seen on our 
red vans,” said Jaylene 
Watkins, Centramedia mar
ket ing /com m uni cat ion  
director. “PING is the most 
appropriate name for our 
new spokesfigure who will

represent various facets of 
Centramedia^ product and 
service offerings.”

“We are serious about 
building awareness of our 
new products and services, 
therefore, we felt the look of 
an official emcee was appro
priate,” she said.

She noted that PING will 
appear on outdoor boards, 
print ads and on tlie compa
ny’s new Web site.

“Our Web site is sched
uled to launch very soon,” 
she said.For more informa
tion, contact Watkins at 806 
665-0106, ext. 622, or visit 
the Web site at www.centra- 
media.com.

Lake Meredith Fishing Tournament
o  •

Drugs
Continued from Page 1

story of recovery and 
how to get help.

Pampa High School’s

video production class is 
recording each of the meet
ings in the series. The 
recordings will be available 
through the high school 
counselor’s office.

For more information, 
call 669-4800, extension 
124.

M arshal
Continued from Page 1

familiar only with the 
people on his shift. Fisher, 
as training officer, worked 
with all three shifts and was 
exposed to a broader per

spective of the department.
“We’re going to capital

ize on his training and get 
him certified,” Powell said. 
“This is a positive thing. He 
knows the job. He knows 
the community.”

Powell said she’s already 
impressed by some of the- 
suggestions that the new 
Fire Marshal has made.

.. ® Flitch , Texas 
c x i  O  M ay 12 and 13, 2006

E n try  Fee

WIN BIG *25 per

Walleye
Grapple

Bass

R I V I ) R 1 >

person

For Details Call: 806-865-3391
WWW. marinaatlakemeredith .com

Fo fa vr R M O rtt  is an authorizad concaaslonar 
of the National Park Service in the Lake 

Meredith National Recreation Area.

Proud To Be 
Serving Pampa 

Since 1960

And Looking 
Forward To 
The Future

Dorothy Gallimore 
Beverly Snider 
Pam Hathcoat

641 N. Hobart 
806.665.1663

24 HOUR TEIEPHONE 
ANSWERINO SERVICE

DISH RETWORK

W IU B IU E 
SATElllTE IHTERRET

SÀTEUITE
TEIEPHORE SERVICE

http://www.centra-media.com
http://www.centra-media.com
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Thornberry asks some important questions

U.S. Representative Mac 
Thornberry recently posted a sur
vey in the mail to some of his con
stituents. Though brief, the ques
tionnaire begs input on some pow
erful issues.

1 think these issues are so impor
tant I’ve decided to share them 
with you today in the hopes that 
you will, in turn, share them with 
Mr. Thornberry. Thornberry works 
for our 13th District of Texas.

Feel free to snip out the survey 
below. I’ve tried to leave enough 
space for your answers. Please take 
the time to let Rep. Thornberry 
know your stance on these pivotal 
questions. Once complete, mail 
your survey to Rep. Mac 
Thornberry, P.O. Box 9392, 
Amarillo, TX 79105.

The following survey is taken 
verbatim from that received by 
Thomberry’s offices:

I. Im m igration/Border
Security

There are a number of issues 
surrounding border security and 
illegal immigration. One of the

most difficult is deciding what we 
do about the almost 12 million ille
gal immigrants already living and 
working in this country.

What do you think we should 
do?

good idea and would this work for and hurricane relief, 
your family? What is your view?

What issue facing our country 
today do you think is most impor
tant?

2. Health Savings Accounts
Federal law now allows for indi

viduals to create Health Savings 
Accounts, which are tax free 
accounts that are coupled with a 
high deductible medical insurance 
policy that is far less costly. The 
individual owns the money in the 
account and uses it to pay for his or 
her initial health care expenses. 
The goal is to give individuals 
more control over their health care 
spending and over their health care 
choices.

Do you think such plans are a

Sk yla
Bryant

News Editor

3. T a x e s ^
Many ofthe tax relief provisions 

passed in earlier years of the Bush 
Administration will soon expire. 
Many think Congress should 
extend them at least until 2010. 
They believe that this tax relief has 
led to a stronger economy. Others 
are ready to Tet these provisions 
expire, in effect allowing taxes to 
go up in order to help pay for Iraq

4. National Security
We are all concerned about the 

fight against terrorism, including 
the conflict in Iraq. It dominates 
our news every day. Since protect
ing our citizens is the first priority 
of federal government, what would 
you like to see happen in Iraq and 
what do you think we could do bet
ter to protect against terrorism?

What issue worries you person
ally the most?

What
family?

issue most affects your

5. Your Priorities

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is T4iursday, April 27, the 117th day of 2006. There 
are 248 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On April 27, 1937, the nation’s first S o (^  Security 

checks were distributed.
On this date:
In 1509, Pope Julius II excommunicated the Italian state 

of Venice. (The pope lifted the ban in February 1510.)
In 1521, Portuguese explorer Ferdinand Magellan was 

killed by natives in the Philippines.
In 1805, during the First Barbary War, an American-led 

force of Marines and mercenaries captured the city of Dema,
on the shores of

^There is nothing in 
(he universe that I 

fear but that I shall 
not know all my 

duty, or shall fail to 
do it. '

—  Mary Lyon 
American educator 

(1797-1849)
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EKTERIHG THE

UMiïEDOTSl

Tripoli,
In 1822, the 18th 

president of the 
United States, 
Ulysses S. Grant, 
was born in Point 
Pleasant, Ohio.

In 1865, the steam
er Sultana exploded 
on the Mississippi 
River near Memphis, 
Tenn., killing more 
thag 1,400 Union 
prisoners of war.

lO 1965, brOadCaSt 
journalist Edward R. 

Murrow died in Pawling, N.Y., at age 57.
In 1967, Expo ’67 was officially opened in Montreal by 

Canadian Prime Minister Lester B. Pearson.
In 1973, during the Watergate scandal. Acting FBI 

Director I,. Patrick Gray resigned.
In \1978, convicted Watergate defendant John D. 

Ehrlicnh^an was relea.sed from an Arizona prison after serv
ing 18 mornhs.

In 1 9 8 ^ 3  video pirate calling himself “Captain 
Midnight" interrupted a movie on HBO with a printed mes
sage protesting de-scrambling fees. (Captain Midnight 
turned out to be John R. MacDougall of Florida, who was 
fined and placed on probation.)

Ten years'ago: Tens of thousands of refugees streamed 
home to southern Lebanon after a U.S.-brokered cease-fire 
silenced the guns in the 16-day Israel-Hezbollah war.

Five years ago: The U.S. Navy resumed military exercis
es on Vieques island in Puerto Rico, drawing protesters. A 
Russian court sentenced American Fulbright scholar John 
Tobin to three years and one month in prison after convict
ing him of drug possession, purchase and distribution; 
Tobin, who maintained his innocence, was later paroled and 
relea,sed.

Downloading doesn’t have to be traumatic
If there is one topic I get 

more questions about, it is 
downloading. Such horror 
stories! Such confusion! 
With a little advice and guid
ance, anyone can master this 
skill. You may want to cut 
this column out and take it to 
your computer.

Let’s start at the begin
ning. What is downloading? 
Well, remember that there 
are only two types of com
puters on the Internet: clients 
and servers. Clients are com
puters that aren’t on the 
Internet 24 hours/day, seven 
days per week. They are 
only connected when you 
want them to be. Clients are 
used to get information. 
Every now and then you 
might send an e-mail mes
sage, but primarily you use 
your client to “get.”

Servers, on the other 
hand, are on the Internet 24 
hours/day. They usually sit 
in a closet somewhere 
divvying out information

whenever a client requests it. 
When you transfer informa
tion from your client to a 
server, we call that “upload
ing.” When you transfer 
information from a server to 
your client ... Well, you can 
guess that one ... The easi
est way to

Eric
Spellm ann

Columnist

remember it 
is to picture 
the server 
as being 
“ a b o v e  
you.”

When we 
talk about
downloading, we are usually 
referring to “downloading 
programs.” Technically, 
whenever you visit a Web 
site, you are downloading 
the Web page to your system 
(albeit temporarily).
Whenever you check your e- 
mail you are “downloading 
it” from the e-mail server to 
your PC. In this column, I 
will be using the term to dis
cuss downloading -programs.

Want to know the number 
one mistake made by new 
downloaders? They forget 
where they downloaded 
something! we’re
going to fix th^ righ j away. 
The first thing ÿ o u ^ e d  to 
do is to create a folder on 

your system 
c a l l e d  
“ d o w n - 
loads.”

To do 
that, double 
click on 
“ M y  
Computer.” 

(Windows XP users click the 
START button first.) 
Double-click on your “C:” 
drive. Locate the menu bar 
and click on the “File” pull
down menu. Choose “New” 
and then wait for a submenu 
to appear.

Choose “folder.” A new 
folder will appear in the list 
with the word “New folder” 
highlighted in blue. Type the 
word “downloads” (minus

the quotes) and hit the enter 
key. There! You’ve done it!

Close all the windows you 
opened and connect to the 
Internet. Once logged in, 
launch your favorite browser 
(Firefox or Internet 
Explorer). Now for the fun 
part: finding a download 
site. Download.com is my 
favorite. Type
http://www.download.com 
in the address line and hit 
enter. Once at their home- 
page, type “Adobe Reader’’ 
in the search blank at the top.

At this point, 1 must apol
ogize to my Macintosh read
ers. The rest of the example 
will be using Microsoft 
Windows specific examples.

Scroll past the paid entries 
until you see the entry 
marked with five red stars 
and some purple stars. Click 
it. A description will pop up 
explaining the features of 
this great program. And,

See TECH, Page 5

Texas Thoughts-
By The Associated Press

A sample of editorial opinion around 
Texas: _

■  AprU 16
Austin American-Statesman on 

Easter:
The resurrection of Jesus is the cen

tral claim of Christianity: That he was 
executed, buried but then arose from 
the dead and met with his small group 
of followers again before his ascension 
into heaven. Two thousand years after 
his death, it’s a claim that hundreds of 
millions of people accept as the great
est, most impoitant miracle ever, and 
that many others dismiss as myth, even 
ludicrous.

Without Easter, there is no 
Christianity. As Gintnan theologian 
Hans Kung wrote, “Christianity, inas

much as it is a confession of Jesus of 
Nazareth as the living and powerfully 
effective Christ, begins at Easter. 
Without Easter there is no Gospel, not 
a dingle narrative, not a letter in the 
New Testament. Without Easter, there 
is no faith, no proclamation, no 
Church, no worship, no mission in 
Christendom.”

Whether the resurrection claim is 
accepted as true or not, the power of the 
story is undeniable. More than one 
Christian commentator has said that 
only a real and deep belief one based 
on personal experience in Jesus’ resur
rection can explain the determination 
with which the same followers, having 
seen him publicly humiliated ancfexe- 
cuted, could subsequently dedicate 
their lives to spreading his message.

Even after that first generation of

followers died out, their story has lived 
on, generation after generation, and 
today the faithful will fill churches 
around the world again to celebrate his 
renewed life and its message of hope 
for theirs. No other figure from 
Western history, not the greatest Greek 
philosophers or most thoughtful 
Roman writers nr anyrm« amr» t-nm- 
mands the personal following that 
Jesus still does. Even two great reli
gious faiths that do not accept Jesus as 
divine, Judaism and Islam, regard him 
with respect, as a wise teacher.

O f course, not everyone who steps 
into a church today will do so as a com
mitted Christian. With Christmas and 
the occasional wedding and funeral, 
Easter is one of those few times in the

See JESUS, Page 5

■{1

http://www.download.com
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A rt Show and Tea NOT MAKING ENOUGH M OfKY? STARING AT TH E
Eitoy tm d o m . regpect and Indapandanc« ot becoming 
an over-thaHoad driver a  Sebnaidar National.
• Exparianca rawaided but not required
• C om panyim vided COL training for quaMed candidetaa
• $34,500467,500 (depenclng on exparienc^
• Teams can earn more than $ 12Ŝ 00fliy  

(Schneidar can  heip you find a  taam  pattnar)
• Immadiate baneRts tor experienced drivers
• S IQ N G N  BONUS MAY APPiy

A p p ly Online 9  schneidenobs.com
Or cal l-aOtHS-PRUE (1«(M 47-7433|

COM PANY PAID CDL TR AIN IN G !
Caffnow to findoutai)outour recentpa  ̂increase!
• No Experience NeededI
• Great Benefits & 401KI
• No layoffs in 25 yearsi

Stevens Transport offers d ie  b M  com prehensive  
training p rogram  for n ew  drivers! G et your career  
rolling and enjoy excep tional earnin gs an d  g reat 
b en efilsfro m th etl p rem iertransportationcarrierl

800-333-8595

Pampa Art Club members Cara Morris, left, and Billie Collinsworth recently worked on some artistic proj
ects together. The art club will host its annual Art Show and Tea from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Tuesday in the 
auditorium of Lovett Memorial Library. Members work in a variety of artistic mediums including pastels, 
decoupage, china painting, sculpture and more. The Art Show and Tea is open to the public.

w w w . s t e v e n s t r a n s p o r t . c o m

CASMNOW Aŝ en
FOR STRUCTURED SETTIEIIEIITS, o n  T .  V .  

ANNUITIES and INSURANCE PtYOUTS
(800) 794-7310

J .G . Wentworth means C A SH  NOW  
for Structured Settlements!

EQUIP 
YOURSELF
Get valuable career training while you 
earn money for college. If you're ready 
to advance yourself through technology, 
join the Army National '
Guard today.

|.«00-G<M:UAIID • www.l-SOO-qO-GUARO.com

Tech
Continued from Page 4

“yes,” it is an essential pro
gram in my opinion. Click 
the “Download Now” but
ton. At the Adobe page, 
uncheck the “Photo Album” 
and “Yahoo Toolbar” entries 
and hit the red “download” 
button.

At this point, you may get 
a dialogue box asking if you 
want to “open” or “save it to 
disk.” Choose “Save it to 
your computer.” You will 
then be presented with a box 
asking you where you want 
to save it. Find your “down
loads” folder we created ear
lier. Hit the “save” button 
and the download will begin.

You will see a status bar 
appear showing you the 
progress of the download. 
Feel free to go get a cup of 
coffee or a snack. 
Downloading can take a 
while depending on the size 
of the file. At this point, we 
need to discuss the overall 
strategy of downloading.

Jesus
. Continued from Page 4

year when even the most 
casual of Christians feels a 
need to touch base, as it were, 
at a church with others who 
share some allegiance, how
ever vaguely felt, to Jesus.

Some who enter a church 
today-would not even claim 
to be Christian, but they 
believe in their love for a 
spouse, a child or a parent 
who is, and going to an 
Easter service is one way to 
show their respect and love 
for that relationship.

Much good and much 
harm have been done in 
Jesus’ name over the two 
millennia, and even his most 
devoted followers still 
debate among themselves 
the significance of his life, 
the meaning of his message 
and the proper role of 
Christianity in public life. 
But on this Easter Sunday, 
as those of the Jewish faith 
continue to celebrate 
Passover, perhaps all can at 
least agree on the need for 
love and renewal of hope to 
cope with a world still 
blighted by war, poverty and 
disease.

Basically, there are three 
steps: transferring the file, 
installing the program, and 
deleting the downloaded 
file. We’ve already started 
the first step. If all was done 
cbrrectly, when it is done 
transferring, you will have a 
single file in your “down
loads” folder: ar505enu.exe.

Onee the status bar disap
pears, close down your 
browser, and double-click on 
“My Computer.” Double
click on “C:” and then on the 
“downloads” folder. Finally, 
double-click on the file start
ing with “AdbeRdr.” The 
program will begin the 
installation procedure (the 
second step in the process).

Follow the prompts as 
they lead you through the 
operation. During the 
process, it may ask you 
where you want to install the 
program. It will suggest a 
location, but give you the 
option of changing it. 
DON’T CHANGE IT. 1 
always allow a program to 
install where it wants to. 
This way, when you upgrade 
it in the future, the old files 
will be overwritten and you

won’t have two copies on 
your system.

You may also be asked if 
you want the “standard" or 
“custom” setup options. The 
custom option allows you to 
pick and choose which com
ponents of the program are 
installed. Unless you really 
know what you are doing, 
choose standard. The, instal'-.  ̂
lation process will copy all 
of the files necessary to run 
the program intQ the newly 
created directory and create 
icons for you to access it.

Once the installation is 
complete, it is time to move 
to step three. Go to your 
“downloads” folder. (I won’t 
go through the steps again 
for space purposes.) Delete 
the “AdbeRdr” file by single 
clicking on it and hitting the 
delete key on your keyboard.

Believe it or not, you have 
just downloaded and 
installed your first program. 
Next week. I’ll talk about the 
types of software you can 
download and some of the 
pitfalls to avoid. Until then. 
I’ll ...

See you in Cyberspace!

Large Enough to Serve You... Small Enough to Know You. 
Shopping the Way it Should Be!

H e a l t h  M a r f
P H A R M A C I E S

niEE CITY WIDE NIESCRIPTION OUlVERY 
WE ACCEPT A ll 3RD PRRTY P U N S  

24 HOUR EMMGENCY SERVICE 669-3107 
tMHCUmR-669-141B

S P E C IA L S  G O O D  T H R U  T U E S D A Y  M A Y 2 N D  • M O N O A Y -F R ID A Y  8 A M -6 P M  • S A T U R D A Y  8 A M -4 P M

B E N Z E N E  A L E R T
If you or a loved one has been diagnosed with Acute 
M yelogenoua Leukem ia (AML) or M yelodysplastlc 
Syndrom e (MD8), please call u s today toll free a t 1 -866- 
369-3476 to discuss your legal rights.

THE FOX LAW FIRM, P.C.
P rin c ip le  O f f ic e — D a lla s , T e x a s

1-8 6 6 -F O X -F IR M
WWWFOXnRMCOM

FRIG PACKS
COCA COLA, SPRITE 

OR DR. PEPPER

BOUNTY
PAPER TOWELS

89C
CASE $26.70

S A T U R D f ^ Y  
DINE-IN

FOUNTAIN SPECIAL
Hamburger &  

Chips 99'^ 
Cheeseburger &

Chips* 1 .4 9

100's of All Kinds of Sales

Bosque Countywide Garage Sales
Fri. A Sat., May 5 A 6, 2006 - 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

List o f sales & location available a t 
Bosque County convenience stores.

B y In divid uals, G ro u p s , and B usin esses
For information, call (254) 435-2331

MCyrHER’S p A Y i ^  

*  IS SUNDAY'
MAy i4m M A R L B O R O

C IG A R E T T E S
$ A r 99

2 5

CASE ^ 2 3 .1 6

CARTON

SURGEON GENERALS WARNING 
Smoking CDUW9 Lung (.«icff Heart 

DiMDse EnipfiyMma And May . compDCJte PrtfgniTKv

’ • • • • • ! % • *

lY gen l new .s for p e o p le  w h o  took

SEROQUEL
SerocpieL, an antlpaychotlc drug, has been linked to dlabetee,| 
pencreatMe. dtabedc ketouckloela (DKA) and even death. If you! 
or a loved one liavc experienced any of these health problems, [ 
call ua now toll free at I-SOO>THB-BAOLB for a Dree ooaiaultatioa. 
We practice law only In Arizona, but associate with lawyers | 
throughout the U.S.

OCHJDBBRO A 06BCNINB l-MO-THB-KAOLB

S O F T  &  G E N T L E  
BATH TISSUE

79(
BUY 1 B O T T LE  
G E T  T H E  2ND 

B O T T LE  1 /2 O F F

r\AffPDC
CHECK OUT OUR 

DOLLAR SECTIONl 
HUNDREDS OK 

ITEMS FOR 
00$I

http://www.stevenstransport.com
http://www.l-SOO-qO-GUARO.com
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Joeo CHRYSLER • |EEP • DODGE C. M V« V »  ft. < Jeep

^  DODCE RAM 1SOO 
iD CAB 4X4

2006 DODCE RAM HD 
QUAD CAB DIESEL

2006 DODGE CHARGER 
DAYTONA PACKAGE

tTK#«M0tO11

25,9643
MOMaUATE • $1000 CFC 

K>NU$ CASH • $tS«A FENTON DISC • M$W> SB23 $ 0

$7,500 OFF
5 .7  HEMI • SUN ROOF 

LIMITED AVAILABILITY X  3 2 . 8 1 0  
TOP BANANA PAINT '

$1000 UBATI • $1000 CFC 
BONUS CASH • SISOO FENTON DISC

S1000 CFCBONUS CASH 
$1000 FENTON DISC • SISBP $S4,B10

T r o c o
^  ̂  SADDLE LEATHER
í m n v í f w

FORD • LINCOLN • MERCURY
2006 SUPER CAB

18 TO CHOOSE

$7000 
OFF MSRP

2006 FORD F-150
8 TO CHOOSE

NEW 2006 
FORD FOCUS

LINCOLN $ 16 ,5 6 0

$1000 RtBATt • $1000 FORD FINANCE • $121S TEX-OK
PACK • $1765 FENTON DISC • MSRP $11,11$ 5̂

MERCURY

S2S00 REBATE • $1000 FORD FINANCE 
SIBOO FENTON DISC • MSRP $21,160

2006 1 TON DUALLY DIESEL
YOUR CHOICE

OVER 10 IN STOCK

$S500 
OFF MSRPi

$2500 REBATE • $1000 FOHl) H S IN L l  
$2000 FENTON DISC • MSRP $11,865

NEW 2005
EX P E D ITIO N

MSRP $44,180

$10,500
OFF MSRP

NEW 2005 
EXCURSION

MSRP $40,325

2006 3/4 TON SUPER CAB DIESEL
8 TO CHOOSE

NEW 2005
FORD RANGER SUPER CAB

$7800 
OFF MSRP

$5000 
OFF MSRP

S2S00 REBATE * 1 1000 FORD HNANCE 
S5300 FENTON DISCOUNT * MSRP $48.225 MSRP $23,340

$ 4 8 0 0
OFF

MSRP

NEW 2005 
FORD 500

$5000
OFF

MSRP'
MSRP $27,535

USED -CARS • TRUCKS • VANS p SUVS
Images for illustration purposes only.

2000 MITISBUSHI MONTERO SPORT 4X4

$10,788
2 IN STOCK

2006 CHEVROLET EQUINOX

$18,988

2006 CHEVROLTTCrIW  CAB 4X4

$26,788

2003 DODCE RAM

$13,988

2004 FORD 1 TON 4X4 DIESEL

$30,988
FACTORY

WARRANTY

200S BUICK LESABRE

$14,988
LOCAL ONE 

OWNER

2005 DODCE NEON

$10,988

$12,988

2005 LINCOLN TÖWNCAR SICNATURE

$24,988
EQUIPPED

2004 FORD FREESTAR MINI VAN

$12,988

1999 CMC

S7,
4X4 LS

2003 FORD F-2S0 3 /4  TON DIESEL

$17,688

3 TO  CHOOSE

2005 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER

$13,688

2005 BUICK LACROSSE

$14,788
LOW MILES

2004 FORD FULL SIZE F-150

$13,688

2004 VOLKSWACON BEETLE CLS

$16,488

2004 CMC YUKON XL LT

$23,988

2005 DODCE RAM Q-CAB SLT

$20,988

2 IN STOCK

2005 DODCE STRATUS

$12,788

'  ¿VVl 
I t  -

2006 CHRYSLER 300 TOURINC

$24,988
EQUIPPED

2003 FORD EXPLORER SPORT TRAC

$16,488

2003 VOLKSWACON BEETLE CLS TURBO

$15,988

2005 FORD FU U  SIZE 8 PASSENCER VAN

$14,988

2005 DODCE RAM Q-CAB SLT 4X4

$22,988

3 IN STOCK

2004 CHRYSLER SEBRINC

$12,988

2003 CHRYSLER

$12,788
ONE OWNER

2004 CHEVROLET AVALANCHE

$19,988

2004 TOYOTA SIENNA M INI VAN

$17,788

2005 FORD TAURUS SE

$11,988

F e n t a a

O F  P A M P A
PAMPA TEXAS

123 N HOBART S 
PAMPA, 
806*688* 
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DAR awards.

Nancy Coffee, regent of Las Pampas Daughters of the American Revolution, 
holds several awards brought back recently by the local chapter from the 
state convention in San Antonio. Las Pampas received 23 awards in all.

PEOPLE IN TH E  NEWS

NEW YORK (AP) — She’s got that 
pregnant glow, but it is Angelina Jolie’s 
numanitanan efforts that mwe her most 
radiant, according to People magazine.

The pillow-lipped actress graces the 
cover of People’s “ 100 Most Beautiful 
People” issue, on newsstands Friday. It’s 
her fourth time on the list, but first as cover 
girl.

“She looks the most beautiful when she’s 
in the field — natural, no makei^p, noth
ing,” the magazine

Jnotes musician Wyclef 
ean, who worked with 

Jolie on a relief effort in 
Haiti. “Because you see 
Angelina, the angel. It 
doesn’t get any better 
than that.”

The magazine didn’t 
f i^ e t her toyfnend Brad 
Pitt, or her two children, 
either. People named the 
globe-trotting Jolie-Pitt 
clan the “World’s Most 
Beautiful Family.”

The world may have to 
wait several more weeks 
for the arrival of the 
Brangelina offspring:
Jolie told NBC News that 
she is shy of eight
months pregnant, accord- " -  -.........
ing to MSNBC’s web 
site.

In the interview, which was set to air on 
Thursday’s “Today” and . on “Dateline” 
Sunday, Jolie also said she knows the 
baby’s gender but did not disclose it, 
according to MSNBC. The actress, inter
viewed in Namibia, is awaiting the birth at 
an African resort.

Also making the “Beautiful People” list, 
which until this year was limited to 50: 
Halle Berry, Julia • Roberts, George 
Clooney, Scarlett Johansson, Kirstie Alley, 
Ryan Seacrest and University of Southern 
California quarterback Matt Leinart.

All 26 s^kesmodels of the NBC game

‘Deal or No Deal” were also chosen.

In the interview, 
which was set to 

airón Thursday's 
“Todays and on 

**Dateline ”  Sunday, 
Jolie also said she 
knows the baby*s 

gender but did not 
disclose it, 

according to 
MSNBC.

NEW YORK (AP) — Chanel has select
ed “Pride & Prejudice” star Keira 
Knightley as the new face of its Coco 
Ma^moiselle fragrance.

The 21-year-old actress will appear in 
Chanel ads beginning in 2007, the company 
announced Wednesday.

Knightley succeeds Kate Moss, whose 
contract expired last October. The 32-year- 

old British supermodel 
had starred in the Coco 
Mademoiselle ads since 
2002.

Moss lost several 
high-profile modeling 
contracts last year after a 
tabloid published pic
tures or her allegedly 
using cocaine in a west 
London music studio.

“Keira Knightley is a 
bright, young actress 
who has already made 
her mark in a diverse 
portfolio of films, includ
ing her Oscar-nominated
performance in ‘Pride & 
n-ejudice,”’ said Chanel
artistic director Jacques 
Helleu in a statement.

He also said. 
Knightley’s elegance, 
beauty and modernity 

pre
famous faces, including Catherine Deneuve 
and Nicole Kidman, who represented 
Chanel No. 5.

“(I am) really proud to have been asked 
to work with such an iconic house as 
Chanel, and thrilled to follow the extraordi
nary women who have been associated with 
it before,” Knightley said in a statement.

K nigh tly ’s upcoming films include 
“Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man’s 
Chest,” which is set for release this sum
mer.

Events calendar
•  Habitat For Horses, Inc., is in the

area distributing horse feed, hay, med
ical and barn supplies. The volunteer 
organization will continue to organize 
feed and hay drives to the fire damaged 
area and coordinate distribution centers 
as needed. For more information, call 
(866) 434-5737 or (806) 681-5858.

• The Women’s Center of the Don 
and Sybil Harrington Cancer Center has 
announced the following upcoming 
breast cancer screening clinic: May 23, 
Shepard’s Crook Nursing Agency, 916 
N. Crest in Pampa. Participants will 
receive a low-cost self-exam mammo
gram and a breast health appraisal 
along with individual instruction by a reg
istered nurse in breast self-examination. 
Funding is available through the Texas 
Department of Health for Texas resi
dents who qualify for assistance. All 
exams are by appointment only. For 
more information, call (806) 356-1905 or 
1-800-377-4673.

• Armstrong County Museum and
board will present “The Charles 
Goodnight Gathering on the Prairie” at 6 
p.m. Saturday at the Goodnight 
Homestead in Goodnight. Red Steagall 
will perform songs and stories about 
Goodnight and Texas history. Chef Tom 
PerinI of Buffalo Gap and Becky 
McKinley of Dining by Design will pre
pare a gourmet cowboy meal. The 
evening will also include tours of the 
Goodnight Ranch and home and silent 
and live auctions. The Wells Fargo 
Stage Coach will be on view. Proceeds 
will b e i^ fit the Charles Goodnight 
Historic Home. For more information, 
call (806) 354-9975.

• Caprock Canyons Stats Park and 
Trailways near Quitaque will host a visit 
with “Eagle Lady” Doris Mager in a spe- 
¿ial program at 10:30 a.m. Sunday.

Mager is known as the “Eagle Lady” for 
her experience and knowledge of North 
American birds of prey. During her visit, 
Mager will introduce several of her live 
birds of prey and describe their charac
teristics, ecological value as well as dan
gers the birds face in the wild and 
preservation efforts. Admission to the 
park is $3. Children under age 13 are 
admitted free. The program will be free.

• Pampa Community Concert 
Association Presents “Live on Stage” 
2005-06 concert series includes the fol
lowing program: The Coats, vocal har
monic band, Sunday. Additional con
certs, featuring with other performers, 
have been scheduled in area towns. For 
more information on any of these events 
or a complete area concert schedule, 
contact Ronnie Holmes, PCCA presi
dent, at 665-2631. PCCA memberships 
are available.

• Friends of the Aeolian-Skinner Opus
1024 in Amarillo will present Chanticleer 
in concert at 7:30 p.m. May 4 at 1601 S. 
Georgia in Amarillo. Chanticleer, a 
Grammy award-winning vocal ensem
ble, is based in San Francisco, Calif., 
and has performed over 80 concerts in 
16 states across America. For more 
information, call (806) 376-6316, ext. 
107. .

• Pioneer Days Rodeo in Guymon, 
Okla., will be staged May 5-7 at Henry C. 
Hitch Pioneer Arena, Planned in con
junction with the rodeo is a carnival May 
3-6; a talent contest and cowboy poetry 
at 6:30 p.m. May 4; riding club and mule 
train rides at 11 a.m. May 5; a golf tour
nament (register at 12 p.m. May 5); a 
parade at 10:30 a.m. May 6; a mercan
tile May 6-7; Coors Rodeo dances May 
5-6; and more. For further details, log 
onto www.guymonrodeo.com on the 
Internet.

NOTHING
HELD BACK!
•ASHLEY •LA-Z-BOY *LA H E 

•SEALY «MAYO •M ANY M ORE!

H 6 0 % * '
sons

RETAIL ‘999 TO ‘1199

«4 7 7
FURNITURE IN D USTR IES. INC.

FACTORY DIRECT PRICES
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

S A U E 5 0 %  O F F
LANECHUSE

RECUNER

5 PIECE

LIST ‘699.00

PLUSH
MICRO-FIBER 
6 COLORS IN 
STOCK NOW

DINEHES
TABLE & 4CHAIRS

« 3 9 9

LEATHER MATCH

RECIIMERS RECIINING
SOFAS

•QUEEN BED 
•DRESSER 
•MIRROR 

•NIGHT STAND

9 9 9
PICTIRES

RETAIL UP T O ‘299

> 9 9

son nun
»249
*349  QUEEN SET *399

TWIN 
2 PC SET

FULL SET

SEALY POSTURE PREMIER
TW IN SET FULL SET QUEEN SET KING SET

*349  *449 *499  *699
SEALY PILLOW TOP I  SEALY POSTUREPEDIC
TW IN SET QUEEN SET

449 *599
FULL SET KING SET

*549 *899

TW IN SET . QUEEN SET

*499 *649
FULL SET KING SET

549 *949
C O H ES EiTH IS M IilZIN G  
M JEITRESSFORYOIRSEIF

1-PEDIC
PnCSSUPE RELIEVING 

SWEDISH MATTRCSSES AND PILLOWS

MON - SAT 9:00 AM TO 5:30PM

FURNITURE
1415 N. HOBART • 665-1623

[»' V ■ l.r- ‘ 12 MONTHS NO INTEREST iiNANi INC WITH APPROVKURU' i!

http://www.guymonrodeo.com
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D e a r  A b b y .
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: I want to respond to the let
ter from "Being Watched in Birmingham," 
whose ex-husband is stalking her. She 
wrote she was afraid that calling the police 
would just make it worse. 1 had the same 
problem. My ex was a retired policeman 
and long-haul truck driver. I was afraid the 
police from our town would ignore me 
becau.se of the "code of blue," and my kids 
and 1 would be on our own. But the police 
helped us out and protected us. 1 had to get 
a restraining order to keep him from the 
house. He had told one of my daughters 
that he was going to drive through our 
hou.se with his tractor-trailer and hurt me. 
When my daughter told the judge what he 
had said, it helped me to get my restraining 
order. It was hard; we were up.set and more 
terrified than anyone will ever know. But 
our lives are now peaceful. "Being 
Watched" needs to stand up for herself and 
her child. She CAN get help. She also 
needs to get herself into counseling. (1 
went to domestic abuse counseling.) She 
must reach out now,'before it's too late. I 
made sure all four of us got counseling. 
She doesn't have to miss out on life 
because he could be watching. Please, 
Abby, tell her to look forward and not back 
— if not for herself,.then for her daughter. 
That girl should not have to live out her 
mother's fears. They could affect the rest of 
her life -  HAPPY AT LAST IN NEW 
JERSEY

DEAR HAPPY AT LAST: Thank you for 
sharing your personal experience and how 
you dealt with your ex-husband's stalking 
and intimidation. 1 also heard from a for
mer member of law enforcement. Read on:

DEAR ABBY: 1 have some advice for 
"Being Watched." 1 inve.stigated stalking 
cases when 1 was a detective for the local 
police department. I also studied the

behaviors of these offenders. "Being 
Watched" should not a n ^ e r  his calls no 
matter how many times he calls or threat
ens. If she does, she's giving him what he 
wants: a response. Even a negative 
response is what these people need and 
crave. She should screen her calls and use 
an answering machine. She should also 
obtain an injunction prohibiting harass
ment from the court. (They are called dif
ferent names by other jurisdictions.) It can 
be served on him by an officer of the court. 
She should keep detailed documentation of 
what he is doing — calls, following her, 
damage. Dates and times are very impor
tant to building a criminal case. Also, keep 
any cards, letters, notes, gifts, etc., that he 
leaves, and turn them in to the police. They 
will need them as evidence. The daughter 
should be instructed to be aware of her sur
roundings and report any unusual activities 
to h^r mother or the police if it's an emer
gency. The school should be notified about 
what is happening, especially if a court 
order is obtained to keep him away from 
her. By no means should the writer make 
herself a prisoner in her own home. If she 
does, he's succeeding in getting what he 
wants — control over her. She should be 
aware of her surroundings, install good 
locks on her house, garage her vehicle if 
possible, and take security precautions at 
home or at work. Her ex is committing 
crimes and will stop only if she takes the 
first step to end his controlling, manipula
tive behavior. It may be scary for her, but a 
good support system of family, friends, 
police and a psychotherapist can help her 
through this terrifying time. The man needs 
to be stopped — now! — FORMER 
POLICE DETECTIVE IN ARIZONA

F o r Better O r F o r W orse
1H» SOgp NeM61«, l*M 
IN C Ô r^ M M . I O N  
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/
Garfield

I LOVE ANIMATEP 
MOVIES

w / f r

Beetle Bailey

8EETLE 
PIPNTOPEN 
HIE CHUTE

• t-2 7

Marvin

V -27

Crossw ord Puzzle

CROSSW O RD
By THOMAS JOSEPH

Marmaduke

ACROSS
1 Ror

schach 
creation 

5 Treat the 
turkey

10 Not taped
11 More 

cushy
12 Mideast 

nation
13 Winter 

drink
14 Kathryn 

Morris 
series

16 Travel aid
20 Wine 

expierl
23 Place 

down
24 Some 

singers
25 Sawyer of 18 Rational 

news

DOWN
1 Political 

alliance
2 Fancy car
3 Egg 

outline
4 Handles
5 Increase
6 Early 

Mexican
7 Com

mand to 
Spot

8 Ball 
point?

9 Important 
age

11 Barber
shop 
sight

15 Pool tools
17 Singer 

Jackson

!j U M A N
[o P A R T
R E T 1 E
D R E A 1

Yesterday's answer
19 Ogled
20 27th 

president
21 Crony
22 Word in 

an
octagon

25 Do some 
house
work

26 “In my 
opinion,’ 
in dialect

28 Yummy

30 Patriot 
Allen

31 End
33 Writer 

Rice
34 Church 

faction
35 Lamb’s 

dams
36 Dell 

buy
37 Counting 

Stan
38 Miniature

27 “Alice" 
spinoff

28 Rotated
29 Old-time 

printer's 
box

32 Precedent 
setter

36 “Who 
cares?"

39 Under
stood

40 Nervous
41 In the 

past
42 Designer 

Geoffrey
43 New 

Jersey 
team

NEW CROSSWOND BOOKl Send $4 75 ichecVm o ) Id 
Tlwmn Josepn Book 2. PO Box 536475. Oliando. FI 32853-6475

' 2 3 n10
12
14

?0 21 22
24
71
79

«7
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The big deal is... his obedience school is 
holding a prom "

The Family Circus
THE FAMIIY CIRCUS,

‘Grandma, can you make Daddy 
go to his room?”

SMALL ô fîa iP  n o ise :. 

----------------------? —

f -«7

Haggar The Horrible

By Bil Keane

P^6&rJ T  /rif A
piPH‘r y b ú  5iJR P R i^

Peanuts

MOU) DOES THIS SOUND, MARGE? 
‘‘AND THE PROPHET SAID THEV 
UlOULD SEAT THEIR SWORDS 

INTO 60LF CLUBS" ^

'PLOWSHARES'
^

TRVPLAYIN6EI6HTEEN 
HOLES WITH A 

PLOWSMARE.MARCIE!
MAHAHAHAI!

ir^
i

YOU ARE EXTREMELY 
WEIRD, SIR..

Flo  & Frie n d s

9lP  X M̂ NTiON THAT Its 
 ̂ "e x racH e  MAicecNeic qay 

imthe Community i ' ^ j

»UT
YOU
SAIP

HOUJO 1 K  SMLINd LIKE THIS 
IP I WERE MAO?.»
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Sports Day
Mavericks 94, Grizzlies 79

DALL/\S (AP) — This 
time, the Dallas Mavericks 
are taking advantage of the 
home court at the start of 
the playoffs.

Instead of having to play 
catch-up on the road again 
as they did last year, the 
Mavericks head to
Memphis with a 2-0 series 
lead in the first round of the 
Western Confetence play
offs after beating the 
Grizzlies 94-79 on
Wednesday night.

“Last year, we had a let
down,” Dallas forward 
Jerry Stackhouse said. “We 
didn’t want to work as hard 
as we did this season, then 
give it away. Now hopeful
ly we can do what we did 
on the road last year.”

. After losing the first two 
games at home in the first 
round of the 2005 playoffs, 
the Mavericks went to 
Houston and won twice. 
The home team then won 
the rest of the games in the 
series, Dallas clinching it 
with a 40-point victory over 
the Rockets in Game 7.

“It’s obviously a lot bet
ter than being down 0-2 like 
last year,” said Dirk 
Nowitzki, who scored 31 
points. “But we came back 
from 0-2 last year. Really, 
anything’s possible. We 
expect them to come out 
swinging on Saturday,

especially at home.”
The Grizzlies better do 

something, or they may get 
swept out of the playoffs 
again. Memphis is 0-10 in 
its playoff history, four 
more losses than any NBA 
team before its first post
season victory.

Memphis led by four 
early in the second quarter, 
then went 16 straight pos
sessions without a point and 
10:47 between baskets. It 
was run of missed shots and 
turnovers that spilled into 
the third quarter. There 
were several offensive 
fouls, and even a lane viola
tion that cost a point.

“Things started to fall 
apart at the seam. It hap
pened at both ends,” coach 
Mike Fratello said. “It was 
mostly self-inflicted. The 
more possessions you give 
them, the more they are 
going to score.”

And the Mavericks took 
full advantage, extending 
their lead from three to 19 
points.

After Chucky Atkins 
made a layup with 7:07 left 
in the second quarter, the 
Grizzlies didn’t get another 
field goal until a dunk by 
Eddie Jones with 8:20 left 
in the third.‘ Their only 
points in between were four 
free throws.

H it man

Courtesy photo
Pampa High School Junior James Coffee sends a 
ball for a ride during the annual PHS Baseball Hit- 
A-Thon fundraiser at Harvester Field Wednesday 
afternoon. Coffee won the event in a hit-off with a 
yard shot over the fence. Pampa will host Caprock 
Saturday afternoon at 1 for “Senior Day,” the 
team’s final home game of the season.

RICKY-GO-R OUND

M arijuana vs. steroids? You decide
• For the handful anticipating that 1 
would follow through w i^  my depart
ing promise to write about what took 
place in Dumas Tuesday afternoon in 
today’s column, smry to disappoint 
you. 1 have decided to be the bigger 
man and move on. This does not mean 
I understand or condone what tran
spired, it simply means I see no need 
in offering it up for public consump
tion and/or debate. However, 1 was 
greatly disappointed to learn the cata
lyst that cau s^  me to step out of char
acter -  even for a moment -  should 
have known better. The baseball game 
being played was far more impmtant 
and worthy o f his attention than I was.

Now, the rest of the column.
Jim Stafford penned a tune called 

“Wildwood Weed” back in the day 
(that’s the 70s for some of us). The 
ditty .included the line, “Take a trip and 
never leave the farm.” Miami 
Dol]:4iins problem child running back 
Ricky Williams will be wearing over
alls and a straw hat this season, and 
most likely many seasons to follow. 
His farm is the blue marble we call 
earth. And if getting high truly allows 
one to take a trip, it appears V iliam s 
is a frequent flier.

The NFL has suspended Williams 
for the season for violating the 
league’s substance abuse policy, his 
fourth such offense. In fact, Williams 
has played little more than 12 games in

three seasons as he sat out all of 2004 
for the same reason. And remember 
when he retired? He can’t.

But his case should be enough to 
‘spark’ some interest and debate, ¡no 
or con, when it comes to herb vs. 
steroids.

M ichael J.
Stevens

Sports 
Editor

Does Mary Jane make you stronger 
and faster? I’ve watched enough 
National Lampoon movies to know it 
makes you hungry, even lethargic. So, 
I suppose if you became ravenous 
enough, you might ‘run’ down to the 
burger stand and tame the ‘munchies’. 
At least Williams once admitted he 
enjoyed smoking ‘The Weed’. Others 
will only admit to unwittingly dabbing 
on ‘The Cream’ and ‘The Clear’. Still 
others only admit to taking ‘th e  Fifth’.

Where steroids apparently help to 
provide strength, what does herb do?

Seems to me Ricky would be easy to 
catch as he would be giggling while he 
ran, pierhaps even thinking about 
ftench fries and little chocolate donuts 
as he dodged tacklers (again. National 
Lampocm). Are alcohol and tobacco 

’ not substances?

How many times have you watched 
a post-game celebration arid seen play
ers dumping champagne on each 
other? How many times have you seen 
players walk around with a stogie 
(albeit, unlit) in their mouths? How 
many times have you listened as game 
aimouncers spoke about their favorite 
watering hole? “It’s Miller time,” is 
more than a tag line to some, it’s a time 
of day. ,

Ricky broke a rule. It appears he 
may have broken that rule four times 
now. I am in no way defending him. In 
fact, he iriis me to no end. Rules are 
rules. And those making giant dollars 
for playing a game, any game, ought to 
be willing to play it by the rules.

But for those who are aboard the 
Barry Bonds bandwagon and willing 
to go with the ‘asterisk’ should it be 
proven he -  or any player -  was 
hopped up on steroids v^ile setting or 
brewing a record, you cannot pick and 
chose what is acceptable and what is 
not when it comes to ‘substances’.

I have said it too many times to 
count...The collective sports world 
needs to establish a common list of 
do’s and don’ts when it comes to sub
stance abuse. So long as there is a gray 
area, athletes will exploit it.

Until that happens, perhaps there 
should be three record books kept. The 
Good, The Bad and The Clear.

O.C.B. still perfect at 6-0
City Spring Softball League 
Standings as of April 24, 2006

Mens Open
Team W L T Pet.

Í
GB

O.C.B. 6 0 0 1.000 —

Diamondbacks 5 1 0 .833 1
Prestige Auto Body 
Domino's

5 1 0 .833 1
3 3 0 .500 3

Trophy Hunters 3 3 0 .500 3
Century 21 2 4 0 .333 4 .
Team America 2 4 0 .333 4
Wing Nuts 1 5 0 .167 5
N&T Spec. Welding 0 6 0 .000 6

Mixed Open
Team W L T Pet. GB
City of Pampa 5 0 0 1.000 —

Ricks Auto Body 5 0 0 1.000 —

Pampa Pawn 4 1 0 .800 1
Dish Solutions 3 2 0 .600 2
Jay's Drive Inn 2 3 0 .400 3
Chase Production 1 4 0 .200 4
VFW 0 5 0 .000 5
N&T Spec. Welding 0 5 0 .000 5

White, Lee and Driver 
take weekly scramble 
by four strokes

Regular Senior Scramble 3rd Place (61)
Hidden Hills Bill King
Golf Course Jess Mathis
April 26, 2006 James Gray

1st Place (57) 4th Place (63)
Whitey White '  Jerry Dorman
O.K. Lee Oscar Sargent
Morris Driver Bob Young 

Waldon Haynes
2nd Place (61)
Steve Cox Closest to the Pin
Joe Mabry Jess Mathis (#6)
Buddy Epperson Bob Young (#8)
Bob Adcock BUI King (#15)

Wednesday’s Sports in Brief
TH E ASSOCIATED PRESS

PRO FOOTBALL
HOUSTON (AP) — The Houston 

Texans will take Southern Cal running 
back Reggie Bush or North Carolina 
State defensive end Mario Williams 
with the first pick in Saturday’s draft, 
general manager Charley Casserly 
said.

NEW YORK (AP) — Bryant 
Gumbel, whose last play-by-play 
assignment was high school games 
more than 30 years ago, will call the 
NFL Network’s eight regular-season 
NFL games this season along with 
analyst Cris Collinsworth.

BASEBALL
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — The

f

Minnesota House gave the Twins sta
dium hopes a big lift, voting 76-55 in 
favor of an open-air ballpark that 
would be paid for mostly by taxpayers.

PRO BASKETBALL
PHOENIX (AP) — Steve Nash will 

be named the NBA’s most valuable 
player for the second year in a row. 
The Arizona Republic reported.

The newspaper cited a league source 
familiar with the voting, but said the 
official announcement may not come 
for two weeks.

The NBA did not comment on the 
report, posted on the Republic’s Web 
site.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
PHOENIX (AP) — The Bowl 

Championship Series lowered the bar

for at-large qualifiers.
Instead of having to finish in the top 

12 of the final BCS standings, teams 
finishing in the top 14 will now be eli
gible for one of the lucrative postsea
son berths. The change reflects the 
addition of a fifth BCS bowl, which 
means there will be 10 BCS slots 
instead of eight next season.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Southern 
California backup quarterback Mark 
Sanchez was arrested after a female 
student reported that he sexually 
assaulted her, police said.

SaiKhez, 19, was arrested around 4 
p.m. and was being booked for investi
gation of sexual assault, officer Jason 
Lee said.

No other details were available.

N F L  draft: C ow boys listen ing  
to  all offers for N o. 18 p ick

IRVING, Texas (AP) — 
Jerry Jones is getting tired 
of writing big checks to free 
agent offensive lineman.

The cheap solution: Draft 
some good ones.

The Dallas Cowboys 
have the 18th pick in the 
draft Saturday, which gives 
them a chance to add all but 
a handful of the best block
ers available — unless they 
trade up a few spots, per
haps to take Southern 
California tackle Winston 
Justice.

However,
Jones usually 
prefers trad
ing down, 
both to get 
more picks 
that way and 
because the 
lower they’re 
taken, the 
cheaper they 
cost. That 
d o e s n ’ t 
always mean 
getting lesser 
p l a y e r s ,  
either, as evi
denced by 
Larry Allen 
and Flozell 
Adams going ' ''
from second-rounders 
Pro Bowlers.

“We would really like to 
have numbers of picks,” 
Jones said. “But if we 
thought there was a real 
chance to get a player who 
shouldn’t have been slid
ing, we might move up. 
More than likely, I don’t 
anticipate anything dramat
ic in either scenario, noth
ing more than three or four 
slots.”

Since going 9-7 last sea
son and falling short of the 
playoffs, the Cowboys have 
addressed most o f their 
needs through free agency. 
That includes signing Kyle 
Kosier to replace Allen at 
left tackle and Jason Fabini 
to take over at right guard. 
Of course, they also made 
the headline-grabbing addi
tion of receiver Terrell 
Owens.

“It seems like we’ve got 
a lot more options,” Jones 
said. “With the free agents, 
we were really able to cover 
our needs spots. That 
allows us not to compro
mise our pick in any way. 
We don’t have to take a 
lesser p la y e r^ ^ a u se  he 
plays a positiimof need.

'W e would really 
like to have 

numbers o f picks. 
But i f  we thought 

there was a real 
chance to get a 

player who 
shouldn't have 

been sliding, we 
might move up. '

—  Jerry Jones
Owner, Dallas Cowboys

to

“But I would not hesitate 
at all to draft a position 
where we didn’t have the 
biggest need. We’re not 
going to pass up too good 
of a player.”

Except maybe if he’s a 
receiver.

Although Owens is 32 
and fellow starter Terry 
Glenn will be, too, when 
training camp opens, and 
there are legitimate ques
tions about whether they 
will play every game 
(Glenn because of health, 

O w e n s  
because he’s 
O w e n s ) .  
Jones may 
already be 
trying to
make Owens 
content by 
not adding 
competition 
at the posi
tion.

“I don’t 
feel an
urgency to 
get a young 
wide receiv
er,” Jones 
said.

If Dallas 
does try 

drafting by position, defen
sive tackle and linebacker 
are good places to start.

The Cowboys improved 
their defense a lot by taking 
outside linebacker
DeMarcus Ware and defen
sive lineman Marcus Spears 
in the first round last year, 
then adding lineman Chris 
Canty in the fourth round.

Yet coach Bill Parcells 
can still find a spot for any
one else who can get to the 
quarterback or draw enough 
blockers to free someone 
else’s path. Tackle might be 
a priority since La’Roi 
Glover left in free agency.

When in doubt, though, 
the Cowboys might go with 
an offensive lineman.
 ̂ “If we get out of the draft 

without an offensive line
man, I’ll be very disap>' 
pointed,” Jones said. 
“Frankly, I like putting an 
offensive lineman in the 
mix every year because of 
how expensive it is to get 
them in free agency.”

The Cowboys have draft
ed six offensive linemen in 
four drafts under Parcells. 
They’ve had as many miss
es as hits.
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W e d n e sd a y ’s  M a jo r  L e s ^ e  B a se b a ll L in esc o res
TH E ASSOCIATED PRESS JhPeralta (3). Chicago 000 000 100 — 1 5 0

Seattle 030 001 Olx —  5 9 0

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Oakland 000 102 001 2 — 6 11 0 
Texas 000 400 000 0 — 4 9 0 
(10 innings)
Harden, Calero (4), Halsey (5). 
Duchscherer (8), JKennedy (10) and 
Kendall; Loe, Mahay (7), Benoit (8), 
FCordero (9). Wilson (10) and Laird. 
W—Duchscherer 2-1. L—Wilson 1-2. 
Sv—JKennedy (1). HRs—Oakland, 
Thomas (5), Crosby (2), DJohnson (1). 
Texas. Mench (6).

Baltimore 100 010 000 — 28 1 
Toronto 030 003 02x — 8 13 0

Bedard, Rleal (6), ERodriguez (8) and 
RaHemahdez; Lilly, Frasor (6), Downs 
(7), Chulk (8), BRyan (9) and BMolina. 
W—Ully 2-1. L—Bedard 4-1. HRs— 
Baltimore, Conine (3). Toronto, Rios 
(6), VWells 2 (9).

Buehrle, Jenks (8) and Widger; 
Washburn, RSoriano (7), Putz (9) and 
Johjima. W—Washburn 2-3. L— 
Buehrle 3-1. HP— Seattle, Ibanez (3). 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Pittsburgh 000 200 001 — 3 6 0 
St. Louis 110 010 001 — 4 12 0

Cormier (7), Remlinger (7), Ray (8) 
and McCann; BSheets, Kolb (7), Wise 
(8), Tumbow (9) and Moeller. W— 
BSheets 1-2. L—JoSosa 0-4. Sv— 
Tumbow (8). HR—Milwaukee, Koskie 
(2) .

Florida 000 300 031 — 7 10 1 
Chicago 010 200 020 — 5 4 0

Minnesota 000 010 000 — 1 4 0 
Kansas City 000 102 OOx — 3 8 0

Detroit 000 000 000 — 0 2 2 
Los Angeles 003 010 OOx — 4 9 0

Maroth, Grilli (7), Seay (8) and 
IRodriguez; Lackey, Shields (9) and 
JMolina. W—Lackey 3-1. L—Maroth 
3-1. HR—Los Angeles, VGuerrero (5).

Baker, Crain (8) and Mauer; 
RuHemandez, Dessens (8), Burgos 
(9) and Bako, W—RuHemandez 1-0, 
L—Baker 1-2. Sv—Burgos (2). HR— 
Minnesota, Momeau (5).

Duke, STorres (7), Capps (8), 
RHemandez (9) and Paulino; Mulder, 
Loop6r (8), Isringhausen (9) and 
YMolina. W—Isringhausen 1-2. L— 
RHemandez 0-1. HRs—Pittsburgh, 
CWilson (7), JHemandez (1).

Cincinnati 001 300 100 — 5 9 0 
Washington 000 000 000 — 0 1 2

Olsen, Nolasco (6), FGerman (8), 
Hsrges (8), Borowski (9) and Treanor, 
Olivo (8); Guzman, Novoa (6), 
Williamson (8), Howry (8), Eyre (9) and 
HBIanco. W—Nolasco 1-0. L— 
yvilliamson-2-1. Sv—Borowski (3). 
HRs— Florida, Willingham (4). 
Chicago, ARamirez (4).

SF 111 000 103 00 — 7 13 0 
(11 innings)
Bannister, Heilman (6), Sanchez (8), 
BWagner (9), Bradford (10), Oliver 
(10) and RCastro; Morris, Fassero (6), 
Kline (7), Worrell (8), Benitez (9), 
Munter (11) and Matheny. W—Oliver 
1-0. L—Munter 0-1. HRr -New York, 
CDelgado (9). San Francisco, Bonds
(3).
Colorado 001 030 010 — 5 11 0 
Philadelphia 223 000 02x — 9 14 0

Boston 000 100 000 — 1 5 0 
Cleveland 300 101 02x — 7 9 0

Wakefield, Tavarez (6). Delcarmen (8) 
and Bard; CILee, JaDavis (7), 
Wickman (9) and VMartinez. W — 
CILee 2-1. L—Wakefield 1-4. HRs— 
Bosjon, WPena (2). Cleveland,

Tampa Bay110 000 000 2 — 4 7 0 
New York 000 020 000 0 —2 6 0 
(10 innings)
McClung, Harper (§)', Orvella (7), 
Miceli (10), Camp (10) and Paul, THall 
(9); Wang, Farnsworth (8), MRivera (9) 
and Posada. W—Orvella 1-1. L— 
MRivera 0-2. Sv—Camp (2). HR— 
New York, Sheffield (4).

Arroyo, Mercker (9), Weathers (9) and 
Ross; ROrtiz, Stanton (7), Rauch (8), 
Bergmann (9) and Schneider. W— 
Arroyo 4-0. L—ROrtiz 0-3. HR— 
Cincinnati, Ross (3).

Arizona OOQ 101 010 — 3 9 0 
San Diego 000 010 001 — 2 3 0

JJennings, TMartin (6), Dohmann (7), 
Cortes (8) and Ardoin; Madson, 
Condrey (6). RFranklin (7), Rhodes 
(8), Gordon (9) and Lieberthal. W— 
Madson 2-1. L—JJennings 1-1. HRs— 
Colorado. Sullivan (1). Philadelphia, 
DaBell (3).

Atlanta 001 001 002 — 4 8 2 
Milwaukee 000 301 lOx — 5 8 0

OHemandez, LVizcaino (7). Lyon (8), 
Valverde (9) and CSnyder; WWilliams, 
Embree (7), Linebrink (9) and Piazza. 
W—OHemandez 2-3. L—WWilliar 
1-1. Sv—Valverde (5). HRs—AlVdfiä,. 
CJackson (3). San D ieg^J

Los Angelg^-OOO 02Q 0031=?lfX04- 
Housl8ÌÌF013^0 tOx —"B 13 1

Bellhom (1).

JoSosa, James 14BVrVork 001 201 030 02

Osoria^l.'^Hamulack (7) and 
^"t^varro; WRodriguez, Qualls (8), 

Astacio (9), Wheeler (9) and Ausmus. 
W—WRodriguez 4-0. L—OPerez 3-1. 
HRs—Los Angeles, Repko (3). 
Houston, Berkman (8).

IIAI’I’V HIRTMDAY for Friday, Apnl
: x ,

«nuiuiti magnetism and gel- 
«ft-arid-go this year. Creativity, ideas and 
magnetism all become your trademarks. 
Often, others will seek you out for 
answers and solutions Pick and choose 
your battles, interests and goals, because 
It would be a shame to scatter this posi
tive energy Confusion could surround a 
domestic or personal matter, possibly 
because you don't want to see the facts. 
If you are single, you will meet many 
people who could be alluring. 
I Itimately. you will need to decide on 
someone you can relate to and who can 
gise you the type o f relationship you 
want If you are attached, you will enjoy 
vour bond if  you allow your sweetie to be 
more creative and open Don't always 
demand to have things your way. TAU- 
Rl S reads vou cold.

1 he Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll 
Have .‘'-Dynam ic, 4-Positive. 
f-.Average; 2-So-so; I-Difficult

ARIES (March 2 1-April Id)
★  Trying to grasp all the subtle 
implications of what a friend says and 
thinks could be , hausting Still, know 
that you arc not working with clear infor
mation Avoid making yourself vulnera
ble in key areas Tonight: Kick up your 
heels It's the weekend
l A l  R l 'S  (A p n l 2 0 -M ay  20)
★  ★  ★  ★  Though the planets certainly 
shine on you, there is still an element of 
confusion that dominates the present sce
nario Someone's opinion could be vague 
or strange in some way Don't obsess 
Tonight: Act like the world is your oys
ter. It IS

G E M IN I (May 21-Junc 20)

^ A A  back
'Ä ff  cdUliTrirake'TImj.bener-than-antici- 

pated day. Cocoon. Do your own thing. A 
discreet m eeting or discussion might 
need some time to come full circle. You 
will want to get more facts. Tonight: Get 
all the sleep you can.
C A N CER (June 2 1-July 22)
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  You could be turning in every 
which direction. Others want you, and let 
you know it. On some level, it’s your 
pleasure to be so helpful. Be careful with 
someone who is vague about his or her 
finances or commitment. Tonight: Greet 
the weekend with celebration.
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★  ★  ★  Stand up for what you believe in 
and what you want. Others might not 
intend to sabotage you. What really 
might be going on is that people are Just 
confused Accept differences and accept 
that you are a groundbreaker. Be the nat
ural leader that you are. Tonight: On top 
of life
V IRG O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  If you find that something isn’t 
working, call in the experts. You have 
what it takes to find solutions and open 
up to different ideas. The more people 
you contact, the better your odds are for 
resolution. Tonight: Out where there is 
music
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★  You might be euphoric about 
what is going on around you. Enjoy. Still, 
understand that your perspective could 
be very different in a few days. Enjoy the 
nostalgia and what filtets through your 
door Tonight: Dinner with a special 
friend
SC O R PIO  (Oct 23-Nov 21)

Others make the choices. You 
can either buck the trend or go along for 
the ride. A more easygoing attitude will

make you much happier in the long nm. 
Know when you have had enough or 
need to pull back. Tonight: Among your 
ffiends.
SA G ITTA R ILS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Investigate what you 
feel/think before you make it fiutt. You’ll 
em pow er a situation through this 
process. Emphasize your daily routine. 
Relate to those in your day-to-day life 
more completely. Tonight: Don’t push. 
C A PR IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan 19)
★  ★ ★ ★  Allow your creativity to flour
ish. Think positively and approach your 
life in a more dynamic way. A child or 
loved one responds to your vivacious 
attitude. Let good feelings flow. Careful 
with spending. Tonight: Play the week
end in.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★  ★ ★  You might not grasp all the pros 
and cons o f a personal or domestic mat
ter. As a result, you could be a bit uncom
fortable. Sort tiuougb what you know for 
fact and what is in your imagination. 
Tonight: Relax at home.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
★  ★ ★ ★  Your instincts play into a situa
tion. Communication could be vague but 
inspiring. You m ight not be hearing 
everything that someone is saying. Reach 
out for a brother, sister or cousin you 
haven't spoken to in a while. Tonight: 
Out and about.

BORN TODAY
Talk-show host Jay Leno (1950), former 
leader o f Iraq Saddam Hussein (1937), 
author Harper Lee (1926)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com.

C 2tX)6 by King Fcaturev Syndicate Inc.
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TexSCAN Week of 
April 23, 2006

ADOPTION
Not«: It IS illegal lo he paid for anything beyond 
medical and legal expenses in Texas adoption 
H A PPILY  M AKKIKI) ( <>( PL E wishes lo 
adopt. Oftenng love • laughter - tinancial secunty 
A warm, bright future Expenses paid Please call 
Louise/Michacl l-8(X)-5.n-9257. Pm #12

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
ALL CAvSH ('ANDY Route Do you earn $800 in 
a day Your own liKal candy route .10 machines
and candy All lor 1 8«K-fi2$-54Kl.
Multi Vend. LLC

TRANSPORT DRIVERS NEEDED Looking for 
dnvers who live in the Odessa/Midland, TX general 
area but are willing to work five days at a time in 
Hobbs. NM on a per-diem basis. Welcome offering 
sign on bonus Reliant Transpintation. an established 
company Uxiking for giKxl qualified drivers for day 
and night dnving positions who are willing to work 
with the following benefitsiPay nightly, Per-diem for 
Hobbs. NM Scheduled day off. night poiibondugher 
rate, nice equipment, medical insurarK:e.benefits, 
401K plan. Scheduled paid vacation.If you are 25 
years of age or older, have clean driving record, cur
rent Class A CDL with hazmatAanker endorsement. 2 
years dnving experience, we would like to hear ftom 
you All applicants must be able to pass drug/alcohol 
testing and a background check will be performed. 
Call 888-339-0599 for information.

REAL ESTATE
A BARGAIN • 75 Acres - $44.900 Rolling 
hills, good brush, rock outcroppings. Trophy 
d eer h ab ita t. G ood h ighw ay  access . Easy 
terms. Perfect for hunting retreat. Texas Land 
A Ranches. 1-877-542-6642.
NEW  T O  M A R K ET - 100 Acres - HUNTING 
RANCH. First chance lo own hunting retreat. 
Big buck area, plus turkey, dove, quail and 
more Very private w iih/EZ highway access. 
$59.900 w/finaocing. 1-866-899-5263.
S 3 J5  ACRES, Rockspriogs/De) Rio, whitetail. 
axis. bogs, turkey, good cover. $895 per acre, long 
term owner or TX. Vet financing. 1-800-876-9720. 
www.ranchenterprisesltd.com

#1 ALL ('.4SH Br.SINEvS.STum key business inv 
S59d5 Potcniul to Earn $21(Kl/month. Customer 
and equipment provided 1 888-605-0156 Phoeni
cian vSun Vending________________________

EXAM PREP

DRIVERS
ATTN: OWNER OPERATORS - Lease Purchase'
2007 Volvo 780" Thcrmoking API' on all trucks 
.Midwest. Southwest A Northwest runs I-H66-422- 
5394. www baldwin-dist.com

‘‘POSTAL EXAMS**. The average postal emf^oyee 
earns $18/hour starting, average pay $57K/year. 
Federal benefits, paid training and vacations No 
experience needed. 1-800-584-1775. RefiP4701. 
Fee required (Not affiliated with the USPS.)

2614-ACRES, Paint Mare Ranch. 100 miles west of 
Del Rio. whitetail. deer. dove, quail, and javelina. 
$295 per acre, with 5% down.1-830-885-4578. 
www.ranchenterphseslld.com

STEEL BUILDINGS

FINANCIAL SERVICES
GET CASH for your Settlement, Annuity Piyments, 
Inhehlance. 1-800-8364M79

B U ILD IN G  SA L El Plus free bonus! 20x32 
Now $4100. 25x42 $6200. 30x52 $9800. 40x82 
$18.400. Extensive range o f sizes and models. 
E nds/accesso ries  op tio n a l. P ioneer 1-800- 
668-5422.

('D l.-A  DRIVERS Minimum 2 yeir<OTR. Runs 
to west coast, late model equipment, great pay 
miles & benefits. Company long haul and lease 
purchase programs Ask for Marci. 1-800-253- 
5148 Ext. 229

FOR SALE

D R IV ER : TAKE CARE of your family. Join 
ours. Swift o^ers excellent miles, compensation. 
C'DL training OTR. regional, dedicated runs 
WWW SwifiTrucking Jobs com 1-866-313-8801 
Ref#250 EOE

SAWMILLS FROM ONLY $2.795.00 Convert 
your logs to valuable lumber with your own Nor
wood portable band sawmill. Log tkidders also 
available, www.norwoodindusthes.com - free 
information; 1-800-578-1363, Ext. 300 N.

S T E E L  B U IL D IN G S  - FA C TO R Y  deals  
Save $$$. 40*x60' to 100' x 200V Example: 
5 0 'x l0 0 'x l2 ' «  $3.60/sq.ft. 1-888-467-4443. 
www.rigidbaildhig.com

DRIVERS • CDL-A. True lease to own program 
Low payments/short term lease Average $111/ 
mile plus fuel surcharge No hazmal. No forced 
dispatch FFE Transportation 
D RIV ERS /  D RIVING SC H O O L  graduates 
wanted Tuition reimbursement. No waiting for 
framers Passenger policy. No NYC. Guaranteed 
hometime. Dedicated and regional available USA 
Truck. 1-866-48.1 .3413

W O L FF TANNING BEDS. Buy direct and 
save Pull body units from $22 a month. FREE 
color catalog . C all today. l-800-842*1305, 
www.np.ctttan.com ________________

HELP WANTED StatevideAd
EARN EXTRA INCOME aasemblinf CD cases 
from any locatkm. Start imniediaiely. No experi
ence necessary, www.easywork-greatpay.com,
1-800405-7619. Ext. 105

D RIVERS, CLASS A CDL. Dry van/flathed 
$10(X)-$2000 sign-nn bonus Sian at 39/mile/ 
van. 40/mile/flatbed Run 11 west; 2 years OTR 
(xperience www.expresswaygroup.com Call 
1 877-473-8994.

JOB CRAFTEIiS. INC. Now H ltlii|l P in t C l in  
Shipyard Tradea: Pipe Fitter«. Stroctural Pltiera, 
Structural Welden. Work in AL. Overtime 4 
per diem up to $23 Thow. Toll-free: 1-800-371-7504. 
Phone: 1-2ÌÌM3J-I270, Fnx: 1-231-433-OOIi

No è  R e ^  Only

MISCELLANEOUS

t>RIVF.R.S OTR. REGIONAL and Dedicated 
Beoerui worth 9.S cenii/mile. plenty of freighl, 
(omfort ronet get you home, 38 term inait In 27 
■tales .Swift Traniportaiion, 1-800-669-7943, 
www.SwifiTmckingloba.com

A IR LIN E M ECH AN IC .  Rapid training for 
high paying aviation career. FAA predkta »evert 
■hortage. Financial aid if qualify - job  placemeiM 
ataitlance. Call AIM l-tM -349-S387,________

DRIVER.S • OTR. We arc P F-E 30 y e n  iRong! 
^Iund milea. good money, Mroog beneOu pnckagel 
NO Harmal Sndenta mlcoine. Call aboul oor NEW 
PAY PACKAGE. 1-800-569-9232 
bR IV E M .  PAY INCREASE! SI.Ó00 lign-on 
for e ipcrienced OTR Dedicated and Regional 
Available alao. Owncr/Operalora. T eam  A CDL 
grada welcom e USA Truck, I-166 -4 I3 -34 I3

ATTEND C d L L B G B  O N L IN E  from home. 
M edica l. B n ain e ia , P a ra leg a l, (^om pm cri. 
Criminal Jn tic c . Job ptacemeni aiaiaumce. Com- 
pnter provided. Finaacial aid If qualify. I-S66- 
838-2121. WWW onlinetldewatenech.com______

MNtMIMHMHMHIM i

M R e ^ o O n ly  m
99Nfws|npeî 449,9MQiTiÉioi

$1%
lliWeiffw,2<iyMtQraÉÉi

West ReQM O n ly»,
i e im

P ET  SUPPLI I
ST A M P O U T  IT C H A M A C A L L IT 8II Slop  
•cralching. Promote healing, hair growth ou doga 
and cat» with Happy lack ltchNoMort(R). Skin 
Balm<R), and 'n>aakow(R), TSC lYactor Supply. 
www.a-alilcb.com

ioOfde::Ca"!iitespaper 
(free!. ;i:ä:ie]iäi?res?Sr;/=a'

•Cv

E x te n d  y o u r  a d v e r t is in g  re a ch  w ith  T exS C A N . y o u r  S ta te w id e  C la s s if ie d  A d  N e tw o rk .

The Pampa N ews Classified
It 's Easy  ... Place Y our A d By T elephone

669-2525  or 800-687-3348
V i s a  a n d  M a s t e r C a r d  A c c e p t e d

Policies... We ask that you check your ad after its first irusertion for mistakes. The Pampa N ews is not 
responsible for more than O N E  incorrect insertion or omission on any ad ordered for more than one 
insertion. Requests for corrections should be made within 24 hours of the first publicahon. The publish
er reserves the right to edit, reject or properly classify any copy.
N o t ic e ... A ll Real Estate advertised herin is subject top the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it 
illegal to advertise *any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to  make any such preference, limitation or dis
crimination." State law also forbids di.scrimination based on these factors. We will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for teal estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

F o r  R a t e s  A n d  A d d i t i o n a l  I n f o r m a t i o n  C a l l  669-2525

SPECIAL
4 LINES FOR 5 DAYS

' ‘15.00
6 LINES FOR 6 DAYS

^18.00
DAYS MUST RE CONSECUTIVE

dal Notices L4r Plo3dng/Yard 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa Newi, MUST be 
placed through the Pam-

10 Lost/Found

LAWNMOWING
Call
Colby Copeland 
66-3-4568-

WANTED Auto Techni
cian. Apply in person. 
Thoma-s Aulomotive, 217 
E. Atchison. 665-4851.

14s Plumbing/Heat

LOST FEMALE Boxer 
Fawn & white. 2 children 
need her to come home. 
669-3755 or 440-6791.
LOST white male Poodle, 
strayed from Evergreen. 
CaU 669-3668.

JACK’S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shop, 715 W, Fos
ter, 665-7115. Faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constr., repair, remodel
ing, sewer /  drain clean
ing, septic systems instal
led. VisafldC

DENTAL Assistant. Pari 
Time (2 or 3 days per 
week) Experience desired,^ 
but not necessary. Send 
resume to Box 12 c/o The 
Pampa News, P.O. Box 
2198, Pampa. Tx. 79066

CRALL PRODUCTS
Immediate Openings
•Welders*

40hrs + wk. 
Salary based on exp.

Ap^y in Person: 
W. Hwy 152. Pampa

REWARD Lost young 
Male Boxer, no collar, 
faun w/white chest, skin
ny, no tail w/ floppy ears. 
440-6748.

Larry Baker 
Plumbiag

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

CRALL PRODUCTS 
2930 W. Hwy. 152 

ASME Code Welder 
Fabricators for Pres
sure Vessels Needed. 
Apply in person or Fax 

resume lo: 
665-9736

19 Situations

CINEMA 4 in Pampa is 
accepting applications for 

concession/cleaning & 
projectionist. Pick up ap
plication at Cinema 4 in 

the Coronado Center 
April 24-28 for more info 

call 719-529-9019

^ a j g e n t r j ^

Carpentry, Roofing, Re
placement windows, steel 
siding A trim Jerry Nich
olas 669-9991.662-8169

CNA will set with elderly 
people. Call 8-5 pm 
Mon.-Sun. Donna 664- 
5760.

SUBWAY Sandwiches- 
Wal-Mart, now taking ap
plications. Apply in per
son Subway-2141 N. Ho
bart. All positions avail.

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

WILL sit w/ the elderly, 
nighl/day, CNA. Will 
cook, clean Sc run errands. 
669-1926,665-2273

NU-WAY Geaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. (Quality 
doesn’t cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

NEWSPAPER
CARRIERS

Needed for Skellytown 
Route for the Pampa 
Newt. Apply in person, 
403 W. Atchlaon. No 
phone calls, please.

14h Gen. Serv.

EXP. Maintenance person 
needed. Must have own 
tools. Call to apply 665- 
4274 or 806-433-6939

UNION Tank Car is tak
ing applications for car re
pair person / welder. For 
more info. 806-663-4677.

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

DYERS BBQ is haing for 
Assistant Manager, Cater
ing Manager and all other 
positions. Apply in per
son. No Phone Calls!!l

RECEPTIONIST /  Sales
person needed. 30-40 hri. 
per week. Please send re
sume lo Box 16, c/o Pam
pa News, Po Box 2198, 
Pampa, Tx. 79066.

IS your House- or Founda
tion Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won’t close? CaU ChUd- 
e n  Brothers, Inc. Stabiliz
ing Sc Foundation Level
ing. 1-800-299-9563 or 
806-332-9563 Amarillo.

FT Pharmacy Clerk/De- 
livety needed Send Re
sume to Box 15 C/o of 
The Pampa News, PO 
Box 2198, Pampa Tx 
79066

D. R. Sheboo 
Sheet rock, carpentry, 
painting, ceramic tile, fiee 
estimates, 806-664-4056.

OILSELD Trucking Co. 
needs Tnick Driven. 665- 
0729,866-415-4104.

^IO^^CE: While most sdvertismi see ispiasbte.wacia«mmasmsepq^jueti or ssrstcssadvsrtss4.Ws lags taadsn to ass camion sad wfatp In diMht.cemsci 
ihe'fasmAnoraeyOeowff ai l-a0l>.621-O30BoTibaPsdsn4'nadeCnnaaiasiiinst l-B77-PrC-HtRTbsFrCwabstlalswwwJ>c.|
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w & w
FIBERGLASS

IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS FOR 

Piboglass Manufacturing 
General Labor 
*40 * hn7 wk 

Apply In p e n o n : 
100 N. Price Rd.

D.E. CHASE, INC. 
1445 S. Barnes 

Pampa, Tx.

TRUCK DRIVERS 
WANTED

4 days on /  2 days off 
Medical Sc Dentid Ins. 

Uniforms
Monthly Safety Bonus 

Retirement Plan

Requirements:
CLASS A CDL 
DOT Physical 

Tanker Endorsement

Must pass 
DOT Drug Screen

Apply in paraan
SMx eBSüMO-ÄA-Ä-i-Ää,101# f  llV iaA C l̂UaUBI '

Loral Non-Profit 
' Agency 

now accepting appUca- 
tloiis for Relief House- 
paren t Applicant must 
be stable, caring, de
pendable and posaess 
poMHve dlKlpUne 
sklUs. Individual must 
possess a genuine < 
sire to work with ado- 
leacoits with a Wsti 
of substance abnse. 
Mast be willing to live 
In borne and work a 
flexUrie schedule. Sta
ble working environ
ment and opportunity 
to be a poaMve Influ' 
ence on youth. Gcner 
oua benefits package 
Salary ranges fraa 
$2SAM to OOJMO par 
year. Prr igliiym «n  
drug screen and back 
groimd check rcqalred. 
latcrcMed persona ca l 
(8M)MS-7123 Mom- 
Fri., 9am.-5pm. and 
(M6IM5-023S ML 
hoars and weekends. 
EOE

faB Sharon
«••-ril5-7l23

21 E
HOS 
fuU-t 
Sc k 
Appi
II at

SMOKIN' Joe's Grill. 
Hwy 60 West, waitresses 
needed. Apply within. 
688-5637.

PAMPA Communications 
Inc. Fast paced, growing 
business is now hiring-tel- 
ephone operators. Satel
lite techs, Inlerqet Sc TV. 
Experience preferred. Ap
ply in person at 641 N. 
Hobart with resume.

C.N.A. needed. Full-time 
w/ benefils. St. Ann's 
Nursing Home in Panhait- 
dle. will consider hiring 
non-certified nurse aide 
and helping with certifica
tion. 537-3194.

<
iFibe

wil

A
1

F
c

S(

a

\

11

b

http://www.jacquelinebigar.com
http://www.ranchenterprisesltd.com
http://www.ranchenterphseslld.com
http://www.norwoodindusthes.com
http://www.rigidbaildhig.com
http://www.np.ctttan.com
http://www.easywork-greatpay.com
http://www.expresswaygroup.com
http://www.SwifiTmckingloba.com
http://www.a-alilcb.com
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HOSTESS, wait staff, 
full-time, part-time cdoks 
a  kitchen help needed. 
Apply D uie Cafe, befóte 
11 am. A aft. 2 pm.

PAMPA Country Club is 
now accepting applica- 
tkms for wail stafr A 
cooks. Apply in person.

— —
nBERGLASS

IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS FOR 

Fiberglass Manufacturing 
Field Personnel 

Swampers
with and Without CDL 

•40+ hri7 wk 
Apply in perspBf  ̂
ICON. BricéRd.

NEEDED rock layers, 
general laborers, 
brick layers with 

landscaping 
experience. 

Apply in pcnoB, 
WpM^xns 

. 'tan d scap c , 
120..S. Hobart.

. -No Phone Calls 
Please!!!

ELECTRIC Motor A 
Equipment now hiring all 
poaitioiis. CaU 662-8691.

WHITE D eeriS D ls niW 
accepting applications for 
a Part-Tiiue Music Teach-. 
er until filled. Submit 
siunes w/ priefencet ta  
Mr. Danay FerreU, Sopl., 
P.O.Box 317, White D w , 
Texas 79097. (fax 806- 
883*2321). Contact Dan- 
Ay FerieU. 806-883-2311, 
Ext. 103, or E-mail: 
danny fettll Rrcgitiii I ft.att,
For appU. 806-883-2311, 
Ext. 100 or 101. White 
Deer ISD is an equal op
portunity employer.

5entramedia
Job Category: Technical / Field Services 

Job Title: Installer

Career Level: Entry (Non Managerial)

CENTRAMEDIA has immediate openings for two wire
less Internet installers. The positions will be responsible for 
assisting with installation of wireless Internet equipment. 
This position will require a mechanical aptitude, the use of 
ladders, common hand and power tools, and climbing on 
rooftops. Individuals interested in.applying should possess 
the following qualifications: sound work ethic, high school 
diploma or equivalent, valid driver’s license, ability to 
learn quickly on the job and mechanical proficiency. Prior 
Internet experience of any kind is a plus. This is an entry 
level position with great training in a fast paced & growing 
industry.

The position is full time and includes benefits. Please send 
resume and references to chris.vainrib@centramedia.com 
or stop by our location at 112 E Francis Pampa, TX 79065 
to apply in person.

IMMEDIATE Opening 
for ■ Railroad Switchman 
at a local facility. Call 
(806)440-6487 Chuck

Ranlitfnr»
i i  q cG ^rib t

m for RN’f i 
LVN’i  wRh padtotric 
•xp. for Pampa and Le- 
fo n  arena. Full 
aad port time poaMoai 
avaR. Home kc^tli exp.

We offer bcm- 
flls to fail Ume employ' 
eee and shift differen 
dale. PIcaM come by: 

1612 S. Van Boren, 
Amarillo, Tx. 

for an appUcaUon 
or caU 806-367-6612

Fluid Compressor Partners, Ltd a growing 
company in the oil and gas service industry is 
seeking qualified candidates in the following 
areas:

.Purchasing 
Inventory Control 
Warehouse ^
Mechanical Engineer *  
Petroleum Engineer 
Sales Engineer

Field Mechanics 
Compressor Mechanics 
Pipe Fitters / Assemblers 
Welders* ^
Painters

We offer competitive pay and benefits includ
ing health. insurance, 125(c), 401k, incentive 
bonus plan, paid holidays and vacation.

Send Resume to P.O. Box 501, Pampa, TX

Hold

79066 or
email to HR@fluidcompressor.com

f& ta n h80O37^5584 
669^3233 

10H23N HOBARTO F  P A M P A ___
PAMPA TEXAS ■ H P *

2004 CHEVY TAHOE* m m w m *n » tiu i» w a à h it»  it ij m  
2005WV6E Q-CABSLT*m*WKi*m!l'mwm*%tim  
2005DODGE RAMQ-€ABSLT*n*im%*mnma*mm
2003 FORD E-250 3/4 TON DIESEL PICKUP WITH LOW MILES* S174IM
2004 FORDFREESTAR FULLY EQUIPPED MINI VAN WITH LOW MILES*%iim
2005 FORD TAURUS SE * LIW MLES • «K«r US MUME • $ n m  
2005F0RDFULL SIZE8 PASSENGER VAN* 2MMUS«MiraNB*$14JM
2004 GMC YUKON XL LT*iaam*ummAa*uaatmm*%n<m  
1999 GMC YUKON 4X4 LS*U»itB*WtUUt* SUM
2005 LINCOLN TOWNCAR SIGNATURE* LEim • IMI MUUI24JM 
2004 TOYOTA SIENNA MINI VAN* REAR A/C* iU PM « • UN MIES • SÌ7.7N
2003 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE GLS TURBO* Um B • MDi M MUS • t » m
2004 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE GLS* m m  • UN MUS • MMM 
20Ó3 HYUNDAI SANTA EE S U V *m *i/t*m  PMIB • IIUIS 
1998 FORD TAURUS SE *m a m  MUS*MINNB-$Ut9
2003 DODGE RAM* 23KMILES* MTI • A/e • NM MR • W  • HUM
2004 CHEVY AVALANCHE* MN MUS • NR U m  • MUr e«M •HUM
2003 FORD EXPLORER SPORT TRAC* MN HUS • UNTO • SIMM
2004 FORD FULL SIZE F‘l5 0 * m itm * k /t*  HRS*UNHm*HMH
2005 DODGE N E O N *i^m m tm *m m m uM *tm m

MERCURY
Jeep

lili

^

1. M 

.1, 1

( . i

111 ( • t . •
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SALESMAN Needed 
Growing Frac Company 
Top Pay/Boniu/Bencfiu 

Call (403) 288-6021
DKlTUBUtlON Tech 
needed for the City of 

^Pam pa 't Water Distribu
tion Department. Must 
have High School diplo
ma or GED, must have or 
obtain days a class CDL 
within 90 days of employ
ment. Basic plumbing, pi
pefitting and general me
chanical eXp. Applica
tions may be picked up al 
City HaU, Room 203.
SALARIED Position. 
Volunteer Coordinator for 
Meals on Wheels. Basic 
computer A office skills, 
pleasant personality with 
ability to meet public. 4 
hrs. Mon.-Pri. (Tall 669- 
1007 or apply at 302 E. 
Foster, 8am.-noon.
POOD Service. Good 
hours. Honest A De
pendable. Apply in per
son, Heard-Jones, Pampa
CNA'S needed. lOpm to 
bam shift. Apply in per
son Pampa Nursing Cen
ter, 1321 W Kentucky. 
No phone calls
GRAY Co. Latchkey, Inc. 
as looking to fill the Di
rector Position of the Af
ter-School Child Care 
Program. 20-23 hours / 
week. Please send resume 
to: P.O. Box 2884, Pam
pa, Tx. 79066.

PART TIME 
ISSERTER

Needed immediately! 
About 20 bre. per 
week. Must work ev' 
cry S a t

Apply in Person 
The Pampa News 
403 W. Atchison 

Pampa
No phone calk please

FULL-TIME Wail Staff 
needed. Must be 18 yrs. 
old and DEPENDABLE 
Apply in person before 
after 2 pm., Texas Rose. 
No Phone calls!!

MANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Quick service restau
rant has opportunities 
for managem ent -  alt 
levels. Must have 
food service experi
ence, operational 
skills, people skills 
and a willingness to 
work!

Send resumes to:
Box 14

c/o Pampa News 
P.O. Box 2198

Pampa, Tx. 79066

SUMMER HELP 
Housekeeping position. 
Long Term. Apply in per
son. No phone c ^ .  Best 
Western Noithgale Inn.

48 Trecs/Shrub«
PUTTMAN'S Professio
nal Tree Trimming A Re
moval - Insect Control. 
Call 806-663-4887.

White House Lumber 
101 S. BaUard 

669-3291

60 Household
Distributor Overstock 

Brand name mattress sets, 
orthopedic A chiropractic 
endorsed. All brand new 
w/ factory warr. 40-80% 
Off retail. Can deliver. 
Pillow tops: Tw. $176, 
Full $227, Qu. $241, Kg 
$371. Plush tops: Tw. 
$87. Full $113, Qu. $131, 
Kg $249. 805-517-1030.

TRUCK LOAD 
HOT TUB SALE 

2006 Models 
w/Lounger 

43 Jets, 6.5 HP, 
waterfall, ozonator, 

stereo, cover 
full mfg. wan. 

$4,500.
While supply lasts, 

806-670-9337

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed hi the 
PaaHM News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office duly.
WANTED: ReapoosiMe
patty to take on small
monthly pavmenu__ qq
Uigb___DcfiBition Big
Screen TV. 1-800-398-
3970.

AAT Yard Service is 
needing experienced tree 
trimmers A tree planters. 
Must have valid D.L. Ap
ply 1305 S. Hobart. No 
Phone Calls Please

PAMPA Nursing Center 
is Needing a Part Tirtw 
Van Driver. Apply al 
1321 W. Kentucky In Per
son Only. NO PHONE 
CALLS

SWAP SHOP- Western 
deco, dream catchers, kni
ves, furniture, books, 
lamps, air pellet rifles A 
more. 662-3892. 1001 E. 
Frederic, Pampa

69MISC.

WILL Pay to shoot Prairie 
Dogs on your land in May 
and June. Ken al 806-67ft- 
4610.

WANTED Inunediately: a 
building to rent or lease in 
or around Pampa/Perry- 
ton, TX., to store oilfield 
products. Musi have all 
weather road access. 
Please call Jodie 806-435- 
0959 or 785-625-3822.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N Cl F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters arc different.
4-27 C R Y P ro g U O T K

K X U F V X M  PI  T A M F  V O B  N Q E P V

TN M X Z T Q  X A W K T E M W  A B S B Q

O X S B  B J P I V B W  P N  M X Z T Q

O X W  A T V  N P Q I V  B J P I V B W .

— X Z Q X O X G  M P A K T M A  
Yesterday’s Crvptoquote: LET ME BE A LITTLE 

KINDER, LET ME BE A LITTLE BLINDER TO THE 
FAULTS OF THOSE AROUND ME. — GLENN 
CAMPBELL

m & t & m

BUY HERE ••• PRY HERE ••• NR CREBIT CHECK 
KREAS UIRREST SEUCTION OF NENICIES

Corner of Hwy 60 @ Hwy 70 in Pampa
806-669-6062 • www.dougboydmotors.com

I  5

FENTON MOTOR CROUP EMPLOYS S17 PEOPU SO 
COME |OIN OUR TEAMI DUE TO OUR RAPID 

CROW TH AND SUCCESS IN PAMPA WE ARE HIRIMC 
IlilMEDMTELY FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS: 

r -  MEMBERS FOR OUR SALES TEAM, SERVICE 
ADVISOR, AND PARTS AND SERVICE TECHNICIANS.

•COMPENSATION AND BONUSES.
•MEAT PAY, INSURANCE k  BENEFITS.

•EIARE A PROFESSIONAL CAREER CHANCE. 
•CONTROL YOUR EARNINCS TNROUCN THE TIME 

AND EFFORT YOU CHOOSE TO  INVEST.
•RUHO YOUR FINANCIAL SECURITY W ITH  

FENTON ElOTOR M OUP.

THERE'S NO U N IT  TO NOW FAR YOU 
CAN CO W ITH FENTON MOTOR GROUP. 

CAU»00^374-5SR4 0 « l- liA IL   ̂ ^  
HnSHIROnMTONMOTOR.COM *

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER'

« n ^ SMcs

FIBERGLASS Topper off 
of 1991 Chevy straribed 
pickup, $230 obo. See 
1123 Garland. 664-0813.

NICE SlighUy Used 
TreadmiU $200 or Will 
Trade For a Recliner. Call 
663-8809.

CEDAR Fence Poali Cua- 
tom Cut lo Order. Free del 
for 200+ For Pricing 806- 
206-6290,903-267-7946

USED OFFICE FURNI
TURE. CALL 662-8339.

S T ^  2 playhouse bed, 
old ugly frig $40. Call 
663-0008.

RUSTIC pine ener. cen
ter. Rustic pine wardrobe. 
2-P215/65R16BW tires. 
Call 440-2077

69aGarageSal^^^
S W ^  Deals! Every
thing must go! Including 
Buick auto. Sat., Sun, 
8am-5pm., 923 Barnard.

MOVING S 5 i  
Dogwood, Sal. 8-lpm. 
Treadmill, baby swing, 
glider rocker, tv, girls tod
dler clothes, much more.

18J9 Dogwood, Fri, & 
Sat. 8-12 noon. Chairs, 
elec, skooter, bar stools, 
dishes, ab lounge, misc.

GARAGE SALE FRF 
SAT 9 TO 5. 2 miles 
South on Clarendon high
way (Past Cole Addition)

HUGE Sale! Enl. Center. 
Work Bench. 10' Lots. 
Junk & Good Stuff. Fri & 
Sat 8-3. 7.34 S Barnes.

FRI. Only, 8am.-3pm. 
945 Sierra. Love seat. 2 
captain's chairs for van. 
treadmill, bunk beds, ami- 
que vanity, clothes, misc.

INDOOR Garage Sale 
Fri. A Sat. 8-2pm.
618 W. FrancU
RAIN or shine. 19I3W U- 
Uston, Furniture, New T- 
Shirts, Miac. Sat. only 9- 
1pm.

BIG 4 Family. 317 E. 8th 
str., Lefors. Fri. 8-4pm. 
Clothing plus to kids, 
dishes, what-nots, musical 
angels, tools, lots mise.

LRG. Sale. 1821 Lea. Fri. 
& Sat. 8-3. Many differ
ent items, clotiung, bike, 
exer. bike. Ram or shine

INSIDE 608 Plains. Fri
sai. 8:30-3. Refrig., stove, 
tables, chairs, clothes, 
games, tvs, stereos.

YARD Sale: Tburs. & Fri. 
1344 Coffee S t. 8-lpm .

.Serviceable Black 
Angus Bulk For Sale.

Bloodlines Include: Fly 
Traveler, 878, Twin 
Valley E161, 1407 & 
Sleep Easy. For more in
fo contaci Gordon Tho 
nuLs (580)635-4318 oi 
(580) 497-7217.

20 head of yearling to 2 
year old Angus Bulls, 
$1600 ea. Call 806-664- 
3417.

80 Pets & SugjgL
I Cowdog Mix Puppy lo 
give away. Call 669-7893 
or come by 816 N. Wells.
FREE kittens!! Litter box 
trained. 6 weeks old. Call 
cell #898-0989.

FREE Mixed Breed Pup
pies. Will Be Small To 
Medium. Call 669-0949.

FREE to good home fe
male Golden Retriever. 
Call 665-4272, 231-2922

95 Furn. Apts.

EOUAl HOUSINQ
o p p o r tu n ity  

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act. which makes it ille- 
gal lo advertise 'any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex. handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita 
tion. or discrimination.' 
Stale law also forbids 
discriminalion based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. All per
sons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised arc available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis

Beautifully film. I 
bdrs. starting at $375. 
We pay gas & water, 
you pay elec. 6 a 
leases. Pool & laundry 
OB site.

Caprock Apts.
1601 W. Somerville 

665-7149
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30 

Sal 10-4

96 Unfiirn. Apts.

CAPROCK
APARTMENTS

I. 2, & 3 bdrm. Starting 
at only $335. 6 mo. lease 
available.

Pool
Laundry

• Wash/ dryer hook-ups
• Q ub room
* On-site managenienl
* SOFTENED WATER

M-F 8:30-5:30, Sai. 10-4 
1601 W. Somerville 

806-665-7149

GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts., I&2 bdr. Gas / wa
ter pd. 3 ,6  ino.-lyr. lease. 
800 N. Nelson. 665-1875.

L A K E V I^  Apt. I A 2 
bdr. unfum. apt. avail. 
Ref., dep. req. 669-2981 
or 669-4386

MOVE-IN Special $275 + 
dep. Fresh point, applian
ces inc. Come check out 
the New Coffee St. Du
plexes $300 1st mo. (T jo- 
ing Fast!) Candy or Tim 
433-6939 or 665-4274.

98 Unfum. Houses
PICK up rental list from 
Gray Box on ftont porch 
of 123 S. Houston, Pam
pa. Update each Fri.

IN Lefors. i  bdr., 1 ba., 
window air. $230. mo., 
$230 dep. Call Maxine. 
833-2860.

98 Uaftim. Home«

port, cellar. 1116 Sinoco 
$830 mo 663-3667.
2 bdr. brick avail, aoon 
716 N. Frost, $375 mo 
CaU 662-7537._________

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 663-0079, 663-

101 RgaEntate Wanted
I Buy Houses. Cash 
Deals^all663^12a^
102 Bus. Rent Prop.
OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 raontha free 
rent. 669-6841.
LOWEST Rents in ä ty !  
Downtown locations- 
stores, warehouses, rec. 
faciUhes. Call 663-4274.
OFFICE at 707 N. Ho
bart. 7 rooms, bath, c h/a. 
665-3438, Jannie Lewis, 
Broker.

103 Homes For Sale
Twila Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
665-3560.440-2314 

669-0007
1018 S. Faulkner. 2/1, 
Pampa. Owner Financing 
Available, Everyone 
qualiftes. (806)743-4141 
1125 Terry, 3 br„ I ba., 
carport, newly painted in
terior, good sch. loc. 2012 
Hamilton. 2 br., I ba.. c. 
h/a, new ceramic tile, new 
paint in/out. 595-0900 
1300 Terrace, 2/1, Pampa. 
Newly Remtxleled. Giüit 
Neighborhood, Owner Fi
nancing, Low Down. Low 
Payments. (806)745- 
4141.
16.31 Dogwood Ln., 2 or 
.3 bdr., 1 .3/4 ba.. 2085 iq. 
ft. + gameroom, wood 
floors, fpl., kitchen re
modeled. I yr. home war
ranty Call 688-0199 
1824 Mary Ellen. Irg. 4 
hr. 2 1/2 ba. home in pri
vately owned Cul-de-sac. 
4th hr., home office, or 
game room: 29.10 x 21.5 
w/ 1/2 ha A outside en
trance. 16x24 shop 
Ready lo move in. By 
appl. 662-8339. Realtor. 
1917 Lea. Remodeled, 4-
1 .V4-2: Nice yard, sprin
kler. Appr.. 2100 sf. 
$125.0(X) 669-6121.
2 bdr., dbl. gar. For sale 
by owner. No financing 
Call 779-8876, 898-1533. 
or 898-1544
213 Houston, 2/1, Pampa. 
Completely Remodeled. 
Low, Low, Low pay
ments. Everyone quali
fies. (806)743-4141
3 bdr., 2 ba. 2 Irg. liv 
areas w/ fpl. A woodbum- 
ing stove, new laminate 
floor, class 4 roof, cov
ered patio, deck. 2300 sf. 
$150,000 669-6964
414 Doucette Remodeled 
3/2/1. Work.shop in back, 
textured walls, painted in
side A out, new flooring. 
Ch/a, No Owner Finance. 
$45.000 Call 665-1122. • 
421 N Wells. 3/2. Pampa. 
Remodeled. Owner Fi
nancing, Low Down, Low 
paymenis, (806)743-4141
820 N WEST. 2/1, Pam 
pa. Owner Financing, Re
modeled, Low down and 
Low payments. (806)743- 
4141
HOME Sites-Price Acres- 
$30,000, 10 Acre plats. 3 
Acres Bowers City Hwy.- 
$10,000. Chaumont Bldg 
Sites. Century 21, Pampa 
Realty 669-0007.

MARIE EASTHAM ~ 
Realtor

665-4180,440-3044
Pampa Realty Century 2 f  
PANHANDLE, 1107 Pe
can. 3 bdr., 2.5 ba.. dbl. 
gar. w/ loft. Custom built 
537-4594,679-3122.

104 L«ts
2 Mausoleum Crypts 
Side by SMc $3995.00 ■ 
CaU44J^449^^^*
ll^ ra U e ^ a rk s ^
TUMBLEWEED Acres. 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg avail. 665- 
0079, 665-24$0.

120 Autos
FOR SALE. '97 Pontiac 
Firebird Convertible. 98 
miles. In Excellent Condi
tion.

$7.995
CaU 878-2016 

FOR SALE ‘98 FI 50 XL 
117k. 5 Spd, CD PUyer.. 

$3000 or OBO 
CaU 835-2271

122 Motorcycles
2004 KMX 70 and 2004 
KMX 100. Only $330 ea-) 
CaU 662-3353.

f l c m  C o m m u n i t y  
'j L k ' C h r i s t i a n

^ ^ S C H O O L  OF Pam FA

Currently accepting applications 
for the following positions for 

the 2006/2007 school year: 
•Principal/Administrator and 

• Teachers, Grades K-7th.
For complete job. description and
application, contact Laura Green, 

Interim Administrator at 
665-3393, 220 North Ballard.

mailto:chris.vainrib@centramedia.com
mailto:HR@fluidcompressor.com
http://www.dougboydmotors.com
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